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THE GOLDEN JUBILEE
OF THE

First Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia, Pa.
This event, to be celebrated Moy 11-12-13- 

14, fa of both national and International Im
portance, because of thc maar historical facts 
that are Involved In thc work of the venerable 
organization through whose energy nnd en
terprise the present celebration has been 
made possible. Fifty years In Spiritualism 
covers nearly all of Its active history, yet 
there are many important facta that should 
be held fa memory that antedate even thr

rap of Hydesville, fa 1818. The history of 
—epiritualhmrcannut-beTiitnsured by tbc space

of years, nor by auy estimate in time on the 
part of finite man. It is as old as conscious, 
new, ns eternal as truth, and ns potent ns 
life. Such being tho case, it is Impossible to 
name any arbitrary date ns the special time 
of Its birth. The most that can be said is to 
state that Spiritualism, in some particular 
form or phase, gave certain manifestations to 
the world at such and such periods.

The experiments of Mesmer developed cer
tain phenomena that Demisted in forelug 
themselves upon thc attention of the scien
tists of the world, until they were obliged 
to take cognizance of its claims, and state 
the results of their investigations into tho 
subject. It was a common thing fa many 
sections of tbc United States, for the people, 
both in public and private, to give exhibi
tions of the marvels of mesmerism. Socie
ties were organized for the express purpose 
of testing its claims, and tho records of some 
of these organizations, imperfect ns they arc, 
go to show that no little progress was made 
fa the direction of psychic unfoldmenL Even 
as early as 1840, and, fa some cases, earlier 
still, it was quite common for an amateur 
mesmerist to "control” a "subject” for the 
purpose of receiving, through the power the 
subject possessed while fa the “superior 
state,” os it wns called, a diagnosis of cer
tain diseases thnt baffled the skill of thi 
physicians. So correct were thc diagnoses 
given, it was supposed by many that a new 
era had dawned iu tho history of medicine, 
and the interest fa the mysterious topic was 
greatly augmented.

The appearance of that great work “Na
ture’s Divine Revelations,” by Andrew Jack- 
son Davis, the renowned “Poughkeepsie 
Seer," added greatly to the Interest of the 
public in the fascinating subject of mesmer
ism and its attendant phenomena. As early 
as December, 1813. this remarkable psychic 
waa found to be a most excellent subject for 
the presentation of occult phenomena. Dur
ing the next two years. M« ^wers rapidly 
developed, and. while in the superior state, 
ho voiced truths to the world that no sage 
or philosopher, seer or savant of any age, has 
ever equaled, much less excelled. It was a 
work that confounded the wise men of nil 
lands, and led the true sclent!«♦• of the world 
to declare that no work of like character 
had ever appeared fa the history of litera
ture, and that none had ever approached it 
fa the richness of its thought, or in the value 
of Its philosophy. It was really the presenta
tion of a now philosophical system to the 
world, and was actually accepted as such by 
the progressive minds ot the day.

The then existing “Psychological Societies” 
took up tho study of this work, and it is not 
too much to say that this study completely 
changed the views of those wbo faithfully 
sought to possess themselves of Its contents. 
One of these “Psychological Societies” wns 
located fa Philadelphia. Its members fa the 
whiter and spring of 1848 and 1849. unani
mously voted to take np the study of thc 
work fa question. Thia they did, and will- 
Ingly devoted throe evenings per week to 
their labor of love. But this Philadelphia

Psychological Society bad been In existence 
several years When it passed the vote In 
question. The exact date of its formation 
I* unfortunately unknown, but tradition places 
it as for back us 1841, at tho time when 
Mesmerism was nt the height of popular 
favor. It fa a known fact that the society 
began the study of "Nature's Divine Reve
lations” in 1848, from which time It is com
paratively easy to truce the history of the or
ganization. It was not at that time a spirit
ualistic organization, nor Is there any evi
dence nt baud to show thnt its members took 
any special Interest in the subject of Spirit, 
unlism in nny direction. They were students 
of psychology and took up Davis' great work 
with the hope of obtaining further light upon 
this very Interesting study.

-The members of this organization devoted 
nearly two years to the study of the wonder
ful work of the Poughkeepsie Seer. During 
that time they were led, perhaps unconscious, 
ly to themselves, by the masterly logic and 
wonderful truths found In thc book, to believe 
there was something lu Spiritualism that 
should receive their attention. It had been 
thc society's method to devote one hoar at 
each of its tri-weekly meetings to reading 
aloud from thc text book, and then spend the 
remainder of the time In discussing the in
teresting points that had been laid before 
them. It might not be amiss to suggest that 
it would be well for all spiritualistic organ
izations to adopt that self-same plan today. 
The results could but be helpful to all of 
thc members, for thereby a healthy appetite 
for better reading and abler platform lets 
turn would be developed. In nny event, the 
Philadelphia Psychological Society ret an ex
ample that thousands of people today could 
emulate with profit to themselves and to all 
of their associates. This course of action 
made every member of this old-time organ!, 
zatiou a natural philosopher, and led him out

Airs. AI. E. Cadtcallader, Kice-Prcs. 
into the broad field of original, progressive 
thought—a field today that Is full of weeds 
nnd iu great need of careful and extensive 
cultivation.

After two years’ study of this Inspiring 
work. It was resolved to Investigate Spirit
ualism. Accordingly on the ninth of Octo
ber, 1850, the first circle wns formed for the 
purpose of carrying the resolution Into ef
fect For four consecutive months, the 
members religiously devoted themselves to 
their new work, but did Dot receive one man
ifestation of any kind. On the tenth of Feb
ruary, 1851, thc first sound wns heard, and 
then followed fa evolutionary sequence, the 
wonderful phenomena that demonstrated tho 
fact that the soul of man survived thc change 
called death. Here, again, is found a spirit 
of devotion and consecration that the Spirit
ualists nnd investigators of today can afford 
to consider. Foor months of continuous ap
plication did not discourage those pioneers 
In Philadelphia, and when they had received 
onr little rap, they felt that they had been 
well repaid for all of their efforts. Today, 
many Investigators, yea, many, Spiritualists 
as well, expect the most marvelous manifes
tations within four tflinutca after the seance 
ban opened, and are prone to declare thc 
circle of no value unless the same are forth
coming within that limited period. Then the 
people sought Instruction through facts; to
day they are prone to seek amusement 
through that which Is often grotesque, and 
decidedly questionable fa character.

These seances were continued at regular In
tervals during tho summer and autumn of 
1851. also during the following winter. Re
sults of great value—were obtained by the 
truth-seeking members, who consecrated

themselves anew to their work with the re
ceipt of each fresh demonstration of the 
power of the spirit Early in April. 1853. 
some of the friends met lu compliance with 
the request of the communicating spirits, and 
formed a society called "The Harmonln! 
Benevolent Society.” It should bo said iu 
pawning that the members of thc Psychologi
cal Society were desirous of enlarging the 
scope of their work, which they were toured 
they could accomplish with great cane by re
organizing their society and making it more 
distinctively a spiritualistic body. Doubt
less, they were led into this belief by thc 
instructions given them by the lecturers they 
employed during the winter of l«51-2,-ns well 
as by what was given them through the 
phenomena they obtained lu their circles. 
This course of lectures Is undoubtedly thc 
first consecutive order of platform addresses 
ever given before any organized body of peo- 
ple in thc interest of Spiritualism In tho his
tory of the world. Early in May, 1851, Prof. 
J. S. Loveland gave a few addresses on the 
same subject in Music Ha'l, Boston, before 
large audiences, but no local
was behind him in his Work as was the case 
in Philadelphia. It is* probable that Prof. 
Loveland gave the firsT-'rourse of lectures 
ever presented to the public In the name of 
Spiritualism, the only poin. in favor of Phil
adelphia being the fact of the existence of a 
duly organized society at" that early day.

Tbc Harmonial Benevolent Society com
pletely superseded the Psychological Society, 
nnd went on with its work on a much larger 
scale. On the fifth of May, 1852, the society, 
which had already begun to hold weekly 
meetings, appointed a committee of six. con- 
sisting of one person from each ot the six 
circle* then being carried on in thc city, to 
draft a plan of organization. On the second 
day of June, this committee reported a brief, 
but suitable constitution, which was unani
mously adopted. Twenty persons joined the 
new society, the purp w# of which were 
benevolence and the hWing of spiritual 
meetings. On the nlntkM* June, 1852. the 
society decided to rent »ran*Hu Hall on 
Sixth street, for Sunday lectures for a period 
of six months from the first of the following 
July. This was done and regular meetings 
wen* held every Sunday during that period, 
consisting of conferences, and lectures. New 
members joined thc society almost at every 
meeting. Lectures were either delivered by 
the members themselves, or read from the 
published discourses of some of the AMe pint
form orators who were even then making 
themselves known throughouttbc-jzozlrH—All 
of these services were largely attended, and 
the interest taken In the work of vho-soeicty 
seemed to indicate that Spiritualism would 
soon sweep everything before it in the great 
Quaker City.

In March, 1853, the need of a larger and 
better hall for the place of meeting wns se
riously felt by all of the members. It was 
voted unanimously to rent Concert Hall for 
the period of one year for tbc consideration of 
one thousand dollars. Arrangements were 
accordingly made, but when thc people as
sembled on Sunday morning, they found the 
new hall closed against them, nor could they 
persuade the managers to open it to them 
in harmony with the? contract they had 
made. The Spiritualists quietly yielded their 
rights in the case, and returned to Franklin 
HaR. It will be seen from this statement
that thc spirit of persecution was even then 
abroad, foreshadowing that which was to 
come to the Philadelphia Spiritualists along 
the same line in after years. Indeed, perse
cution was not. and has not been confined to 
Philadelphia in all of these years of tho his
tory of Modem Spiritualism. It has been 
general In character, and has appeared in 
various localities every successive year dur
ing the past half century. Had there been 
formed strong local and state associations at 
the very outset, the friends of Spiritualism 
could have met and overcome this untoward 
Influence much more readily than they have 
done.

The Spiritualists of Philadelphia were 
greatly strengthened in 1853 by the accession 
to their ranks of Prof. Robert Hare, Emeritus 
Professor of Chemistry of tho University of 
Pennsylvania, graduate of Harvard Univer
sity, and Associate of the Smithsonian Insti
tute at Washington. D. C. He undertook 
tho investigation of Spiritualism for the pur- 
pose. as he himself says, "of stemming the 
tide of popular madness, which In defiance of 
reason and science, was fast setting in favor 
of the gro-s delusion called Spiritualism.” 
This learbed man and painstaking scientist 
took every precaution to eliminate all possi
bility of fraud in his study of psychical phe
nomena. He invented two- machines which 
he used with great success In his experiments 
with mediums, ami was forced to the con
clusion that the phenomena presented were 
thc results of the Intervention of excamate 
spirit Intelligences. Prof. Hare did not with
hold bls discoveries of fact from the world, 
tie boldly announced bis conversion to the 
new religion, aud at once became one of the 
ablest exponents. He it was who sought to 
induce tho savants of the Smithsonian Insti
tute at Washington, to undertake the faves-

ligation of Spiritualism from the standpoint 
of science, but met with only sneers and ridi
cule for his pains. He published the result# 
of bls labors in the field of Spiritualism In a 
large and very instructive volume, which 
would be profitable reading today for oil 
Spiritualists and Investigators. Prof. Hare at 
once allied himself with the Harmonial 
Benevolent Society, and was connected with 
It nt the time of his transition.

It was about this time that George W. 
Childs nnd John W. Forney, two of the lead
ing newspaper mm of the world, also be.

J/Zjx Clara Zimmerman, Hon. Secre
tary of Lyceum and Instructor

in Calisthenics.
came Interested in Spiritualism, and both 
were often seen nt the meetings of this so
ciety, with pencils In hand ready to report 
thc proceedings for their respective paper*, 
the Philadelphia Ledger, and Philadelphia 
Press. Mr. Forney became an outspoken 
Spiritualist, and continued to be such during 
thc remaining years of his earth life. Mr. 
Childs, while thoroughly convinced of th* 
truths of Spiritualism, which he repeatedly 
iGlirritfed both in public and private, finally 
gave up all connection with tbc movement 
because of his disapproval of many things 
that bore the Spiritualist label._ Uis pathe&c 
remark was, "Oh. yes. Spiritualism is true 
but its defense and exposition cost too much 
in agony of soul, and faharmooy of mind. I 
cannot afford to continue the effort.” Mr 
Childs voiced thc thoughts of many ethers, 
wbo followed his course. Had he and they 
remained in the ranks, and devoted theca? 
selves to the task of removing the evils of 
which they complained, there would soon 
have been no cause for complaint, and Spir
itualism would occupy a much more exalted 
station that it docs today in thc minds of all 
classes of people. Reform comes from within 
—not from without.—hence it seems as if 
these friends of progress were remiss in their 
actions when they neglected their plain duty 
because of the personal efforts they would 
have bad to make in order to change things 
for the better.

On the twenty-third of September. 1854, the 
society removed to Sansom Street Hail, for 
which it paid a rental of five hundred dol
lars per year. The price ot the rent was

K 

reduced to four hundred dollars per annum 
one year after. This society cant faced Its 
Sunday meetings from this time forth until 
the second of August. 1544. when it was 
voted tv disband, and at one* reorganize un
der the name of the First AMoefatioa of Spur* 
itualists of Philadelphia, by which title St 
has been known down to the present ri are. 
Under the name of the Uamoekl Benevo
lent Society, regular meetings were heM oa 
Sunday* from the time of its org«nlM6oa fa

April of 1853. to August. 1844 A period of 
more than twelve years. The** o^tingi 
consisted of lectures, conf^rrne**. etc., oil cf 
which were attended by vast ranroarse* of 
people. One interrsting fact stands out is 
rhe history of this organization during the 
years fa question, showing that the Spirit
ualists of the early days were perfectly wfb- 
ing that outsiders should assist them in sup
porting the meetings financially. An admis
sion fee of five cents was exacted at the doer 
of each person. This custom probably gave 
ri*c tn the present day method of charging 
an admission at the door on the port cf the 
majority of spiritualistic gatherings.

The constitution of the First Association cf 
Spiritualists was formally adopted co the 
twenty-fourth of July. 1864. then, as stated 
above, the old organization formally dissolved 
on the second day of August following, and 
assumed the present name. This was an im
portant step, \ gave a distinctive spirit 
uolistic label to the organization, and made 
its general purpose more definitely known to 
th* world. A* roan as the First Association 
began work, it* members rated to Abolish the 
fire cent door fee. and relied upon voluntary 
offerings aud donations for funds with which 
to carry on its work. The impress of the 
spirit of the old organization, however, was 
left upon the Spiritualists of the United 
State*, and the unfortunate, as well as short
sighted policy of a door fee has been per
petuated. There is no doubt that it has had 
a deleterious effect upon the progress and 
permanency of Spiritualist societies every- 
wbcre. In the autumn of 1864. the society 
received notice that Sansom Street Hall was 
to be used for other parpo^*, and was 
obliged to move to other quarters. Wash
ington Hall wa* at first secured, but it proved 
to be too small to accommodate the multi
tude* wbo were desirous of attending th* 
meetings. larger quarter* were speedily se
cured, and the gv»d work went forward along 
broadly helpful lines.

Up to August secund, 1864. the platform of 
tho "Harmonial Benevolent Society" had 
been occupied by the most scholarly mm and 
women then before the public. Spiritualism 
had many intellectual giants fa those days, 
and cur friends in Philadelphia spared no 
pains until they had succeeded fa plating

Arthur Groom, Lrcrum

them upon their rostrum. The list fa fud ri 
here given a* an important historical item 
that the Banner readers can study with great 
profit. These speakers appeared ca the 
boards daring the period covered by tit* 
years from 183 to 1864 incinstvr. Of thoas 
who served the society arier the latter year, 
mention will be made ere this sketch a Scwd. 
Here are the names of those erudite ptaeeer* 
of spiritualistic prvpagxadtssa wbo were «a» 
looted by this now Traceable sorirty fa Phil
adelphia: Dr. Ik T. Hallock. L. Judd Far* 
dee. Prof. Robert Hai*. Err. T L. Hama, 
Hon. John XV. Edmonds, Rufes Emer. J. H, 
Toohey. Charles Partridge. &. R Briruati, 
Joel Tiffany. Kev. AJm BaBml R. P Asa-

MI
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There to always ommoIb* to try ।

Ijwy Alice smldmly put her band to ber aww 
and Interfax a deep groan, Ml prone on tbe

Edgar C, Clark.

The^Abbey Chimes, or the Mystery 
of Glen Avon.

CHAPTER YL—Continued.
(Copyright XWl-’GL)

Lady Alice was Indisposed for a few days, 
then Che affair, like the proverbial nine-day*' 
wonder, was forgotten.

Toward Doon, some two or three days after 
Lady Avon’s midnight adventure, Clarice 
came Into her mother’s room and, seating her- 
eelf near the lounge on which Lady Avon was 
reelin lug said: . ,

“Mama. I should like to ask Marie Le- 
Jolpdre to visit at Glen Avon awhile, may

“Ye*, if you wish. I have no objection.” 
replied h*r mother. "Christmas is very Dear. 
Ask your friend to come nnd stay until after 
the holidays. Have the suite of rooms next 
your own prepared for your guert."

It was D«»t lore for Clarice that made Lady 
Avon accede to tbe young girl's request so 
amiably, but a deMrv to divert attention from 
herself. Of the event* that happened ou that 
terrible night, she breathed no word, al
though she was Mill suffering from tbe strain 
on her nerves. From Mrs. Privrtly, Lady 
Alice kept aloof, a* much ns possible. She 
had never liked her. Now she both hated and 
feared ber. The threat uttered by her enemy 
was always ringing in her ears. It hung like 
the sharp sword of Damocles over her bead, 
ready to fall any moment, and shatter all her 
hopes. Later, as she passed down the stairs, 
on her way to the dining-room, she beard ber 
husband say.

"Welcome to (lien Avon. I began to think 
of coming to the Monastery to Inquire for 
you; yoa were so long ktvping your promise. 
We were juM going in to dinner; come, friend 
Marcus, let me introduce you to my family.”

“Marcus." slowly repeated Lady Avon. 
•’Marcus. What a strange name. It must be 
the young min that Cecil met in the grove.”

"My dear.” said Kir Cecil, "this to the 
young gentleman of whom I spoke to you.”

After all were seated at the table, Clarice, 
who had ju*t returned from a drive, entered 
the room, followed by lector. Lady Avon's 
frown revealed her displeasure at Clarice’s 
tardin--'. Lestor, noticing the frown on hfa 
mother’s face, quickly spoke.

“It was all my fault, mother. I took Clnri 
to mv a pretty bit of scenery round the Peck. 
Sis is such a clever little artist, I thought she 
would like to make a sketch of it. I expected 
to be Lack in good time but failed; so scold 
xne. mother, dear, the fault fa mine.”

It was a hard matter when Sir Cecil said: 
•'Allow me to introduce you to my daughter. 
Friend Marcus." for the young lover* to keep 
from answering,

“Oh. but we arc not strangers, Sir Cecil. 
We arc quite old friends!”

Clarice tot her lip and hung her head shyly 
to hide her blushes, fur Marcus held the little 
hand iu hfa longer than a stranger should, 
and she feared her father would notice it. 

। After dinner Sir Cecal conducted tbe young 
Irfan to hfa private room, and soon had him 
nailed to a long argument on religion. Mar
cus listened patiently to nil tbe old gentleman 
hod to say, thru in a gentle but firm tone, 
replied:

“My idea* on that subject, Sir Cecil, arc 
easily explained. In the first place I believe 
in a great ruling power, nn Omnipotence that 
governs all things. A apirit from whom noth
ing fa hidden, not even our moot secret 
thought*, aud to whom all things arc possible. 
I bcilrve in kindly feeling toward nil men, 
regardless of creed or nationality. I believe 
that the man who bear* this out strictly end 
whose mind is pure and upright in all Ufa 
dealings with Ms fellow-men, is a religious 
roan, even though ho never enters a church 

■ or goes down ou hfa knees to pray. That, 
when done in public especially, la mere out- 
wrard show. Tho other fa reality.”
• "Thm what ta the name of goodness did 
you go into that Infernal—er—(excuse me, but 
I do despise those places) prison-bouso for oil 
fool*, a Monastery?" asked Sir Cecil, with 
some asperity.

•'Simply because I could not help myself.” 
replied Marcus. "I was brought there on In
fant. and have been tenderly cared for by the 
rood brothers ever since." ... . ,

-Then that account* for this ugly popish 
.drcM you wear. If you don’t believe in 
popery, why don't you take off that thing and 
-drew like a Christian man?” , .

“You speak rather disparagingly of Rome’s 
great potentate. Sir Cecil,” returned Marcus. 
“One would almost thtak yoa bore him per- 
wmal animosity'’ (smiling).

“So I do," replied the old gentlemen
.bluntly. *T do.”

-“Because be fa mid<-ading people! Mislead
ing them. Mr. The Hornish faith is a tissue 
of Ues." said Sir Cecil excitedly.

-Pardon me.” said Marcus, warming fa the 
argument. "But to my mind the Church of 
Home 1» as good as any other church. Its 
disciples stand as much chance of gul« to 
hearen as those of other dcnomlration*. Do 
a/you would be done by fa a gr«at maxim, 
and should be appreciated and .“^ “^* 
Tou would Dot like to be despised because 
^our religious views differed from mine or 
“Ifr  ̂a^  ̂moment'* ^^J^'J’JJJ^ 
-I do Drt think some of ua rightly underhand 
the meaning of Charity—the Charity that all 
^Tt^converMtion drifted into leas ^eeply 
^baorUng theme*. Presently Lertor put hfa 
L,-ad ta at the door, and laughingly cAnerved 
that some folks were selfish to leave him th* 
task of entertaining two tiresome girls.

-TwoT” echoed hto father ta acme surprise. 
-“Yes, Claries'* friend la here; just arrived.

*^' rVwnA down and

TJuJSTSmi b«« ■Wind tojbe dr— uJtJSa. from th* W» dow ot jM «me 
merry vote* ot 1UM. rornGb. bUek-hMred 

M»rt» Lejolodre. .

th* growing attachment

Glen Avon became more 
to Marco*, urgtag Mm re-

lately," he cried. "She Is always fainting 
dow. She Dever used to be this way. Ah— 
mv, she’s coming roond again. Wbrt do you 
support* has caused ber to faint thfa thu?, 
Mra. Priestlyr

Marian Prieatiy did not answer, bat Moon
ing. she (having purposely dropped her hand
kerchief) hastily snatched up a small photo In 
a tiny jeweled frame, that bad fallen from 
Marcus' pocket, and roiling along the carpet, 
had finally found a resting place at Lady 
Aron's fevt. where It lay face upwards.

Sir Cedi Aron had Ms wife taken to her 
room, and accompanying ber, did not make 
his appearance down Moirs again that night. 
Marcus soon after took hta departure. Mra. 
Priestly, the girta and Lestor remained awhile 
UtocuKstaff the probable cause of Lady Avon’s 
strange Indisposition. Then Mra. Priestly, 
nrtrr taring.

"I think it is time we were all In bed." re
tired also. Clarice went to find a piece of 
music she had left ta her room, and for a few 
brief momenta Lcmot Aron and Marlo Ia- 
Jodndrv were alone.

He had been amusing Marie with anec
dotes of some performing dogs and birds, pic
tures of which he was showing her. Ou turn
ing another page of the book she held, Maric’s 
hand came in contact with Lestor**. The 
color in her cheeks deepened, bw lashes 
drooped and tears, that she had vainly tried 
to keep back, fell hot and fart upon the page, 
therrtiy betraying only too plainly the state 
of her maid in heart. It was Lertorta polite, 
nhnort studied coldness, that caused her tear*.

"What fa the matter, Marie? I trust you 
are Dot sick. But here come* Clarice. Clar
ice. your friend seems slightly depressed and 
fa evidently overtired. Mama is rick, and 
any more music tonight is out of the ques
tion; wc had better follow the example of 
the rest and retire. Good night.”

As little Maric toy iu her pretty bed with 
it* dainty white curtains, she buried hcr 
curly head in the soft pillows, nnd sobbed aa 
if her heart would break, murmuring:

"He docs not lore me! Oh. if he only did.”

CHAPTER VIL

One cold, frorty night a few days before 
Christmas, Lertor Aron, wrapped in a heavy 
fur-lined coat strolled down the broad white 
marble stops of Glen Avou. and on, down tbo 
grove of mountain ash. until he came to the 
»ark. It was moonlight. A perfect night a 
overs’ night some poets would call it Ie?s- 

tor had come out for the express purpose of 
seeing Marcus. He had heard from Mrs. 
Priestly that Marcus was a gifted clairvoy
ant. Lcstor was deeply interested in mystic 
lore, and hoped to gain some useful knowl
edge from Marcus. He was walking briskly 
onward, thinking of his friend, when a voice 
close by him said,

"Your wbh is gratified. I am here."
Lertor wax considerably Mtnrtied. bat

quickly regaining his composure, turned his 
bend in the direction from which the sound 
came, and was truly surprised to see Marcus.

The words uttered and the immediate 
presence of Marcus were practical dem
onstrations that tbe idea young Avon 
had formed, iu hto own bedroom, before 
leaving the mansion, had, by some occult 
means, been at once conveyed to the object 
of hto thoughts; and that Marcus had imme
diately started out to meet him, thereby 
showing plainly the wonderful power of Mar
cus’ extraordinary psychic gifts.

"The idea of your knowing that I wished to 
see you. Glen Aron and the Monastery being 
nearly two miks apart, puzzles meanore than 
a little.” said Lector.

"Distance to nothing to a clairvoyant, any 
more than cold or heat,” returned Marcus 
with a smile.

"Yes, but you are here, and in yonr physi
cal form. This strikes me as a more wonder
ful example of clairvoyant power than any I 
have ever heard of,” said Lestor.

“Our thoughts are less our own exclnsfae- 
property than is generally supposed, and 
those which arc on the plane of another per
son’s sympathies, may readily become per
ceptible to that other, at times. You wanted 
to mv me," said Marcus “to talk with mir 
upon a subject which to nt present A pro
found mystery to you. You sec, I not only 
knew of your desire to sec me, but also the 
object that gave rise to It. Now stand aorta- 
still a minute, nnd I will draw mentally a 
picture for you.”

Marcus leaned against a tree, and looking: 
straight ahead, but Dot at any particular ob
ject. said softly;

“I ace n small chamber. There to a bed am 
tho left, the bureau stands on the right of 
the fire-place, and near it to a small stand on 
which la lying on open book. It to called: 
•Foster's Animal Magnetism.’ Tbe page to 
marked in several places with, toad pencil., ns 
If The reader had wished to commit to memory 
those particular sentences. There!”

Marcus ■moved away from the treo and 
coming forward placed hto band oo Lestur**- 
shoulder. They walked oo In this way 
towards tbe Monastery, for several minute* In 
silence; then young Avon broke the alienee 
by saying;

“It to wonderful, but there to one mistake
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was on tho left, and that the bureau stand* 
on the right of the fireplace, whereas, the bed 
to on tbe right and the bureau fa « the left 
of the fireplace.”

Marcus laughed, then replied,
"Oh. yes. 1 ought to have >ld you, or 

rather explained that to you. One always 
sees things that way clairvoyant!?. I mc<s. 
objects appear ta me a* they da when reflect - 
ed In a mirror.”

They were unite Dear tho Monastery now; 
Lertor thanked hfa companion for hto kind
ness, and saying he would sot keep Marcus 
out In the cold any longer, wished him good 
night

But Marcus stood looking at him a minute 
as If unwilling to part so soon from bhn; 
then, bowing hl# head, ^e, without a word, 
passed on through the tree*, and Lester Avon 
was alone. With hto miod filled with thoughts 
of the deep mystery that seemed to surround 
hto friend Marcus, Larter slowly wended hta 
way home. Long after aU had retired, until 
far into the night he sat Id a large, comfort
able chair In front of tho Are In hta bedroom, 
reading. Finally he put tho book down and 
prepared to retire. He put out the light but 
sleep would not come, though he vainly triad

ligbtfnl fragrance of flowers filled the room, 
and as th* perfume grew stronger, Leator felt 
something pressed against hfa cheek. Involun
tarily he raised hto hand, and to hto aatenfah- 
merrt, found a flower, evidently a rose, lying 
on the pillow. Rising hastily, be relit the 
lamp aud examined hto treasure. It was a 
freshly gathered beautiful Marechal NM rose, 
and round the stem was a tiny slip of paper. 
He quickly unwound it and read.

“Thl* fa twin to another. Both bloomed on 
ona atom. Tbe other will bo sent you soon.”

Here was mystery upon toy Mery I What 
could It mean? Lertor Avon was pooled. 
Who had sent it? How did it get there? 
Did Marcus do this? These questions (be
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friend

r into the wonders of occult science, 
a Arm friend.bln sprung up between 

____ _ that was skin to brotherly love, 
Mr Cedi found a very agreeable companion 

fa bis new gue«t. Uncle Pick. The two gen-

ant hours t ogre her.
A masquerade ball had been planned by 

Clarice for Maric's sake, and many guests were 
luritcd. It waa to take place on Christmas 
•we. Tho youug girls had great fun planning 
their dresses. They had decided to hare cos
tumes of a bygone age. Clarice was to rep
resent a Roman Vestal Virgin and Marie had 
settled on appearing aa a rich Pompeiian 
maiden. Both dreases were decidedly becom
ing to their youthful wearers.

Unde Dick had been persuaded to stay 
until the first of January. It took a vast 
amount of persuasion, too, for Uncle Dick's 
heart was still very sofa. The deep wound 
Clarice Avon’s avowal of love for another bad 
given It. was not yet healed. Though to out
ward seeming he was the same, happy-faced. 
good-Datorgd "Uncle Dick.” there was an 
undercurreutoof deep feeling,-a terrible suf
fering. only given way to when he was alone. 
His acute mental suffering, though so care
fully smothered before others, could not bo 
hidden from that dearer thought-reader, 
Marian Priestly. She alone knew of the suf
fering endured doily, hourly, by Dick Le- 
joiodre, aud many a struggle went on in her 
woman's heart, as she fought against the in
clination to go and whisper something in fata 
ear. that would comfort Mm greatly. But she 
could not do that yet; it would frustrate her 
carefully laid plans So for awhile longer 
poor Uncle Dick had to bear his trouble 
alone. Uncle Dick had learned that there ta 
no more poignant meatal suffering endurable 
by human creatures than tbe vain, vain 
longing, the passionate yearning for a loro 
that can never be our*. Ho longed to go 
home, back to the Marsh Tower*, but how 
could he leave Glen Avou now? Had be not 
promtoed to stay until after Christmas? He 
must make the best of It; hide bis misery and 
Stay,—stay to witness the happiness of hfa 
more favored rival, for Marcus was now a 
constant visitor nt Glen Avon.

(To be continued.)

Man’s Aural Self.

CHA*. DAWDABS.

CHAPTER XIX.

Spirit Materialization.

Materia fax: too, m it has been called, has 
been deemed the keystone of tbe arch of Mod- 
ern SplrifMliMn by the worshiper* of phe
nomena. They have believed that other pur- 
verted manifestation* of spirit return might 
w simulated, but that the actual appearance 

and disappearance of human forms fa thuKke- 
Drss of old friends was positive proof of hu
man immortality. It fa certain ix» other phe
nomena have proved as attractiro. and do 
other phase fans’ lent itself so readily to Ufa 
swindler. Tbe conditions usually demanded 
have been speditty adapted- to frnd, oftra 
for too ingenious for discovery by the un
trained sceptic. Nevertheless- wo Eave full af- 
testation of the g«nuiU«nM9 of this phasor 
from one of tbe mort cmlncirt ef living eticu- 
ttots.

Sir William Crooto held Florence Cosko os 
a member of Ids fatal? for months, and was 
enabled to experftm-ntf with the- materialized 
form of tbe renowned Katie Klug- to hto 
heart's coutenr. Every condition ho rcqsost- 
cd was accorded. Every possible scleatiflu 
test was permitted. And nt last’ ho was al
lowed to stand between tbe form of the mor
tal and that of tbe apparition, botli at the 
■am* time under his practiced scrutiny. No- 
attestation to a fact-in nature court! be maro 
perfect. Fraud was hnposslWe. Hnllucitr*^ 
Cion was out of the question unless ricctric 
tests can thcsnselvoa becoroclialluciiarti.’d. Su* 
the materialization of human form from the 
Invisible becomes on attested object tor. study 
fay the philosopher. The dollar circle*sod ths* 
practiced public medium will! not bo Ecreiai 
accused or denounced. Their phenomena will 
to- passed by as thoroughly umsattofbetory- 
We shall deal only with the proved;; and 
claim the right to enquire what and how.mucli 
is really proved under these condition* of at
tested verity.

First of all we stand fa prceeDco off a- form 
that fa not that of the- medium, anil Harel? 
able to maintain itoclC under the beat W»*~ 
Lie conditions for sues a manifertatfaM. A. 
ray of sunlight fa suddemdroth to that: form, 
anil even artificial light must be toned' by a 
skilled hand. Tho thought’ atmosphere that
surround* the medium mu*t vibrate liairnon- 1 
iouxly. When physically. nucrtaUy, pxjrdiical- | 
ly the medium fat satisfied we may ttadiour- , 
wives In presence of an tatelllgrnce from the- 
Lan® ago, occupying a form that shnufatc*- 1 
the mortal, nnd possesses- certain organs that: > 
can express fbought In the wonted mannor- 
iud style of Harro. So much U embodied im 
the attested fact.

We next notice that, acUka tho flying: souk, 
we never have a replica of the form of soare 
Hvmg man or woman. That facts tell* u> 
that the materialized farm is not built up- 
of units emerging from tho Homo, they pec- 
port to represent. Thum to no exiting mor
tal form from which they could have been 
taken. If attracted from- an. auxall form the 
Twnlt would have been- an ethoc rraliasCexx 
such as is called "Hying soul” or “antral 
form." In other worth, the usita of which 
that form fa composed* have had no associa
tion with the being they asoiuina- to repoesenx. 
There Is not even a single unit charged with 
memories and expegihDces- Bothered fa the 
mortal life of that phantasm. Hartog thus 
determined what tbe form to not. we next 
reck to know what it is.

Everywhere around us fa evidewto of the 
creative power by which Homo vahodtos hto 
thought Hto architecture hto railroad, hto 
bridges, and above aU tbe embodied intelli
gence with which he HRs hto ranetrinc shop* 
and factories, are in awry bomo •‘thought 
created" entitle*. They are butt up of sin
gle units, blended by the attractive energy of 
a prodding Kra into a form Homo can sensei 
The artist had mentally attracted units that 
shaped themselves into form long before he 
expressed that portrait dow Testing upon hto 
easel to our mortal sense. Tho sculptor 
rounds hb form, thus firing us tho Mfe Baes 
of Home In the statu* that expresses to us 
all of the man we know—save life. Tbe store
house of Cosmos may have been ransacked 
for units of degree, but nothing was eaught 
km re the pose of a moment, the emotion of 
an hour, the flash of life's incident Artist. 
■evAptor, Inventor call upon Cosmos for units 
that will blend with the thought units of the 
mortal workman, and take tbe desired shape. 

: But the units pregnant with Homo’s personal
Intelligence arc absent Tbe units that have
been gathered or attracted can give back to 
mortal eye only so much of tho actual poraoa- 
slity aa was existing ta the brain of the cre
ator of tho portrait or statue. In other words 
the statue or portrait of Washington can only 
Impress even the sensitive with so much of 
the old warrior aud rtateeman n* was realized 
by the artfat and sculptor That to all there 
is In that artificial resemblance. The rest Is 
born of the a trfo-suggestion of tbe admirer.

There to Wt • salt mi easel or pwfartyl that 
was ever IttfMsrd whh the MprtiomM of our 
Mtton's hero.

It fa eery different when tbe portrait be
fore u* fa a MB picture takes from the living 
man. and. perhaps, by art rounded Into human 
form. Flash a picture of oar president of 
today, fifty of (nvm at odc» if yon choose, 
from every posslldo angle, and you nre mak
ing visible Dot the mortal Homo but his aural 
selfhood. You have taken nothing from tbo 
mortal that scale nr test can detect. Yet from 
him. In every direction, were naming out 
unit* alive with the local life and experience 
of hta personality. Science has taught you 
how to catch these units on the wing.

Ahbongh the very semblance of the well rc- 
mrsDbcrcd form must soon cease as the units 
pas* out Into space, y«< you have caught the 
reflection of the human entity at the particu
lar angle from which these units were emerg
ing and recaping. Herein we have a portrait 
unlike that ny the talented artist in that it 
is composed of blended units from tho form 
Itself. These unit* have each recorded ita 
own experience*, and therefore tell a tale to 
the sensitive, who can read And interpret their 
vibrations, impossible to the critic who stud
ies form and beauty as depicted by the artist. 
Such to and must be the difference between 
the portrait and the photograph, and such la 
precisely the difference between the ethereal- 
Ized “flying soul” and the materialized form 
faming from the dark cabinet.

Keeping as closely as wc may to the sub
ject taken for illustration and examination 
we perceive a form, not that of the medium, 
appearing ta the home of Sir William Crookes, 
when* sho announces herself as Katie King, 
nnd becomes the friend of the family and tbe 
pet of the children. Taking her own account 
of herself as veridical she had left her mor
tal experiences 200 years behind. And since 
we have a right to the scientific OMumplIon 
that the unk is no more tdiaddvd to the im
mortal personality than It waa to that of the 
mortal, she most long ago have ceased to 
have more than a civic recollection of any 
experience* of her earth life. The form fa 
which she is clothing beraeif for a brief hour 
ta solid to mortal sense, but. like rhe machine 
of the inventor, it* raw material fa from any 
units that will blend Into the requisite form. 
As a work of art it is supreme. It is the 
picture from the easel—the statue from th* 
pedestal, infused with so much of life and 
intelligence that H can piny the Homo almon 
to perfection. It* creation demand* rare tal
ent nnd skill. Every physiologist and anato
mist knows tho myriad details in tbe human 
form, whose-mere names are wearisome to the 
student And every one of those details, es
sential to the part to be ployed, must be 
thought out into objective form Just as tho 
Inventor must thtak every detail of hta ma
chine before it becomes a harmonious whole. 
On one occasion the scientist discovered there 
was no perfect arm within the sleeve of Katie 
King. The form had to retire for but a mo
ment and return with It rounded Into ita 
usual Perfection.

iDteDlgvnt creation Is never completed by a 
“let there be the desired form." Ita creator 
thinks, trod must think very detail. Whether 
that thought bo by almighty flash, or item by 
item of the slow process of the inventor, ta a 
mere question of tinw. The process to the 
same In degree. So we repeat, the mind back 
of Katie King must Have been that of a 
skilled chcnriid—* profound student of nutate 
—working oc lines very dose t* those sn 
which form iir built ta mortal life. Hfa cre
ative power must be developed by long pros- 
tier, yot stlfl demanding the darkness- of a 
womb, out of which the Intended form shaft 
fee born at cwry appearance.

Ail thfa is recognized a* tile basic truth of 
material Izu 11oxx But, so for. It might be- 
merely the portrait or stiasue of Katie Kinc 
skilled Into ixXMligcnt lifti and moreen ent. 
There need nog lie a single unit from the per
sonality of the real Katie- King associated 
with that manufactured fornu And such, wo- 
aerd hardly Kay, fa the naanT “make-up" nt 
tfir dollar seance when the pEtvomcna is gen- 
afoe from the scaialpolDt erf” the sceptic.

But the form •< Katie Kiag-wau nog created i 
oaf dressed foe op pea nurse in (her puppet 
nIsow of a protesidonal cobiott. It wa* to- 
rtnrutatc the di vine erc-atiss: itself. It wo*. 
n> be the work erf au artfaC poring aa God 
Jtuzior, but with al! hfa cswatla! limifatfaiMu 
The units mustt Dot only bo experienced ta 
ELxeoS pcraonaflfy, but nrestr wpariLfa with, 
rhe utmost Intelligence M mortal bruin. 
Kntie could But supply Nuch uoit*. Her mor
tal form had disMOtrcd centuries ago. So the- 
very first step for the itsisibl* arefat fa ta> 
find a mortal from whose form uech units 
«on be borrowed.' It to batta item.aod must 
•5c returned pnoptiy If tkwleoder. fa to con
tinue ta mortal" life. Suc&ta mortal fa called' 
a “materiallxiutmcdium.’“ Sho earn relinquish, 
unit after unite till the scale shocks the ob
server with ksKassertiota erf 'lost ounce* rod1 
pounds. But tbe mortals present are irf*o 
called upon to. contribute .and no.«ao can os- 
tape the contribution bzakei-if ha has an^-ot 
the needed material. 'Bhr-e looker* on may 
be either haruraniou* or tahannonlous. To 
be harmonious simply mean*- that they can 
contribute liberally to thfa colpttion, taken 
Dp for the benefit of the medium nndt the 
chemist. Tteir own sohaation of la.fdtudb nt 
•the coueiusUa of the seance should tell them 
of the awful draft on* Ute-vital forces ot tho 
medium, ewa under tile most favorable- con
ditions. Tbe form at iastrappoaiV to these stu
dent* of tile occult *ulb of* nature. It stand* 
visible to vortal ih-omUL al! its fceblciMEM ami 
strength, taring ilk© every other Invention of 
the creative thought of Homo, wo fully sen
sitive to tbo coudittaM- arunnd it. It fa now 
that thfa. manufactured’ Katie King—(Ms hu
man macblze—mush commence to play its 
part.

It fa taro for tho-medlian to pos»e«a a high
ly dcr4oped and! trained Intellect. There 
have born a few cases where apparently each 
experienced unit*, mlghh bo utflizadi from the 
form of the mcrilpm. But os a rule such 
Doit* must come uilhcv from the >braJns of the 
audience presenter from those of the invis
ible operator* Frotebly both skies pf the 
life line mart thus gsntributc.

Wb here recall that there fa nothing what
ever gathered from the mortal form of the 
apparition now calling berscU Katie King. 
Nothing that way not be Includr.-d ta tbe part 
erf a clever nctresa on life'* stage. Give such 
ui actress the “wake-up" o*> sho will easily 
•ipply the tot-Ucct that may bo necessary to 
guide and csatrol tbe form tbua materialized. 
Buch an actress enters the vibrations of earth 
life, and, with A combiuatUn of telepathy aud 
shrewdne**, plays her part almost to perfec
tion. At each return she becomes more per
fect ta ber part. Sb* has the memory of 
every appearance, and exhibits like* and dis
like*, repulsion* nnd attractions, because they 
inhere to the condition* of her “make-up" 
We thus findI curseh^ fa the presence of n 
ciric personality, jw*t -as with every mortal. 
QO **!t*r W^1 ?<° “^ ^ ItoTBprvteDtotive 
control for the time. We have not, and can- 
net have the slightest guarantee that the 
Katie King of ycnierday is tho Kalle Klug 
°f “T1*^ .£*• ewA mut tbe talented 
cheml.t buUda and rebuild, that form with 
incroaring facility, and whoever may play (bo 
part ha* acceM to such memories as have 
been recorded In that form.

The writer odco heard a spirit, talking 
through an entranced medium, express great 
indignation because sho had Just .Uncovered 
that her one appearance 1n materialized form 
bad been followed by similar manifestations 
several times a week for some months, to the 
great satisfaction of a mortal friend. This Is 
an ever preseat possibility In this class of 
phenomena. ,^

the macitifartured form. It fa only necessary 
under sneh conditions to keep the "wax” and 
shape It to salt tha new demand, until tho 
medium becomes bopdewdy exhausted. Thfa 
phase may thus be strictly genuine, and at 
tbe same time be a damnable fraud. Let 
Katie Ivlng be actually present, under condi
tions the scientist dedam satisfactory, yet 
he can Invent no test that would expose the 
simulation by another intelligence the very 
next evening. His tests begin and end with 
the form. Tbe intellect must stand for Jost 
what It fa worth every time. A* in earth Hfe 
intellect fa always associated with a certain 
form wc demand the presence of that form 
os a proof of the grnuinenoM of the appari
tion. The demand and Its supply must 
create much amusement among the unprin- 
dpted but invisible “form creators'’ behind 
the curtain.

It fa a melancholy fart that even a trained 
intellect fa no guarantee of veracity. The 
skilled chemfat we do not see may be going 
round with hfa finger to Ma nose as he fools 
the mortal by playing upon his Ignorance of 
natural law. Wo And visitors to such seances 
ta ecstasies over a likeness to a fondly remem
bered form. A few telepathic torts clinch tho 
belief, and Weld Into it declared knowledge, 
whereupon both the form and the telepathy 
are soon again ready for a like manifestation 
(o mother of the ■visitors. "What fools these 
mortal be" should bo the motto over every 
materialization cabfart.

At many of our mart Corned drefea for such 
manifestations there fa a child form a* a reg
ular cabtart appearaacc, aud usually with 
shrewd hxnnor playing the clown. Although 
fa some instance* known to the writer this 
little form has Dot grown or changed fa a 
quarter ot a century, the sitters Dever learn 
the lesson, but go on counting themadves as 
actually talking to their own loved ones. They 
support their belief by asserting that tho 
form Is not only a likeness of the old re- 
meinbranee but has given names and testa 
a* proofs of its Teridity.

The time cornea when the Katie Cook form 
bld* a pathetic good bye to her entertainer 
nnd tho medium, and declares her mission tw 
earth now ended. Yet in a few weeks the 
form Katie King is active as ever, through 
another medium in our own highly favored 
"ghost land" of America. Who shall dedare 
which is the fraud? The verdict of a Jury 
of mortal* hr such a case I* a mere farce, 
based on probabiTitie*. A simitar doubt In
here*. and must inhere to nil spirit return.

Through the marvelous trance mediumship 
of Miss Shelhammer of Boston a spirit pur
porting to be that of the Rev. John Pierpout, 
renowned os port and preacher, for fourteen 
years preached aad prayed to complete mun
dane satisfaction. At tart be announced that 
hfa work was finfa&ed fa that line, and that 
he should forever feare that work to other* 
Yet in a short time another medium n*- 
wnned the tripod nt tie sanctum of the old 
Banner of Light. aiMf prodnimed the veritable- 
Join Pierpont her mridv and control. The- 
average believer in Modern Spiritualism ap
parently cannot comprehend that an impoMto 
MHty of complete and' satisfactory Identifica
tion Inheres to every" case erf spirit return. 
Howaver satisfactory today, let the spirit pur
port «• return through some other medium to 
other sitters and we find’ Him a different sou) 
fa a different body, willl very different expe
rience*

A lrc*r was receutlyrccelved by the writer 
from r gentleman blessed with a marvelous 
wife, whose medium*hi<D ho oxsuTod me, was 
without; a flaw, and untroubled By these little 
problems. That husband does not grasp the 
lirw off identification, which would demand 
that tbo marvelous gutAo off tftto wonderful 
medium- should control some other sensitive— 
say in Hindustan or Chinn—or even visit the 
renownsd Mra. Piper, and there, with an- 

i other audience, give p real soly tire same proofs, 
and proclaim the same- Hysons » the admir
ing husband has been recording for a score 
of years. This has yet to lx- done. There fa 
a sort off slant towards*identiScatian. say fa 
the rrtnni of the renovarad guhfas of Stainton 
Mows of Engtand. who>recorded his experi
ences under the guise oTM. A. Oxou. These 
guides are dow purporting to return through 
Mra. PTp*r. So say<■ til: tile 8. P. H. iu Its 
recent report of ita proceeding*- But, oh. tho 
woo off it! tho Intellect* of thssc- guides has 
ahrlYolbd; their theofagital teachings have 
weil nigh become heresy; whale their learn
ing Lou already vaulsUcril

The- fesaon herein ftr tile student is that 
spirit return brings no real truth ns to the 
social! political and nellgibos standing ta the 
new Life of any of our spirit visitors. Or 
courao we have pleura of explanations of this, 
miserable fiasco, but they have, ro far, always, 
prowd to bo explanations which do uot ex- 
pinta.

It will now bo sew that the writer count*, 
materialization ns, fan some respect*, the meat 
unsatisfactory phase of spirit return. Yet It 
tobo offer* proof* off tho wondrous skill and 
creative power of iovDrible Homo. This phase 
dbmands a form exhibiting an tatelllgcnc^DOt 
faberent ta itself. Like tho phonograph it 
might echo the vofae of one who passed away 
centuries ago. That form may be mado to 
talk wisdom, or even to write down human 
thought* for one who may be but tho teller 
of a thrilling romance. The form may claim 
to bo husband, wife or child. The ctnim fa 
unrcrldical even at the best, yet that sem
blance may be expressing feeling* and utter
ing truth* that awaken eager respoDoo in tho 
mortal listener. But every flash sf Intelli
gence in any form of spirit return, or even 
from aural selfhood, comes under mo general 
taw. It uj thought from some centre of in
telligence coming as a vibratory wnsatian 
onto mortal organ. And tho truth to be ever 
kept before tho student fa that such a sensa
tion can only bo interpreted in tho terms of 
mortal experience. It may came a* impres
sion. intuition, or even a* verbal sound, but 
to the untrained cor Ita meaning will always 
remain uncertain. To the educated student a 
far deeper and more truthful communication 
may be thus transmitted. But even such a 
student must first, like hfa brother studetit of 
tho hieroglyph, patiently learn ere he may 
hope to accurately translate. Everything 
that may be transpiring nt this hour In tho 
life of tho unseen must remain untranslatable 
by Homo, because he ha* no experienc* of 
tho condition* amid which an "aural self 
mart express ita Intelligence and control Its 
surroundings. Buch wo offer as the conclu
sion of our study of aural selfhood.

Ban Leandro, CaL

Fate and Free Will.

In the Banner of April 28. fa on essay on 
tbe question of "Arc Wc Fated or Freer’ 
nnd a "Reply” to tho same by one of Its 
ablest contributor*. Without attempting any 
final solution of thi* great problem which has 
been a subject of controversy for centuries 
of time, (here are theories advanced and po
sition# taken that merit further consideration. 
The writer of thfa dislikes to criticise any of 
the view* of so estimable a Ind) who has 
done such a vast amount of good with hcr 
gift* of healing and superior mental endow
ment. expressed both ta print and on tho 
spiritual rortrum, but the lotoresta of truth 
require that we should view grant question* 
and problems from their various sides. Tho



of heredity, tor the victory over tham w»e. SSSS&^SZno-S’S-g'l “«“• «- 
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rolred ta this view of tho origin of human 
cares*, and drsttaleaT Xrtaal'

SET a,“^T&.W 
wallawer ta material OKh. aud every grub 
ot degenerate* rotairtarilr take OT the charac- 
ter, and career* they [“■taw ot thta ptaM °n 
life. Thia theory would be adbrcrslre of nU 
our human system, of ethic and destroy 
onr native Intultlrns of right ™d '"OT* “ 
human relation, and condnA , F.,1 
this View, ta erery ““t ^JS,' X wm 
Toppan, for instance, who, **5!" J5L™ 
bora ou Ibis physical plane, vcJoatarUr, en
acted. through heredity and adverse -condl- 
tlous. marital and otherwise, to become In 
ron—ooenro Insane, with a mania for po}*™- 
tag people, and ,0 ot every criminal and de
generate, insane °r nob whose mental and 
physical condition represses every aspiration 
’’wbntarrv’ may be tho tatolllgimce of the 
spirits who voluntarily make choice of sneb 
parentage and conditions ns «bould lead Ibero 
to the commission of crime# nnd inflicting iu 
Jaric« on their fellow beluga, they must be 
utterly regardless of the welfare and rights 
of others. If they choose lo *?;
me. criminals, drunkards and degenerates of 
every description. For the sake ot gaining a 
certain Individual raperiooce ther are vvUUnK 
to sacrifice on tbe altar of their selfishness1 the 
bapptacs ot all other people with whom they 
come ta contact. Thl, doctrine savors too 
much of tbe debasing superstitions of Old 
Theology. It carries the tadlrldnallrtlc idea 
to extrern-s at tbe expense of the solidarity 
of humanity and the unity of the universe.

Franklin bmith.
Onset, Ma##.

cd# of 
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GBEGonT’S SEEDS.

ouahly Te»U<l »«* Goaranleed.
Tbe well-known wed firm ot J J- H. 

Oregurr & Sou. of Marblehead. Mass, hare 
bad a borines, career ot nearly bolt a cen
tury. During this time they bare won a repu
tation In every village and town ot tbe land, 
and today Gregory's seeds 
their treshmss. purity aud reliability. Their 
Mods are all thoroughly tested ""T somw”. 
and those not up to tho standard are destroy
ed. tn buytag Gregory's seeds it is satMac- 
torv to know you are gutting KuaronU-wl 
,-cda-aeeds that will surely grvw-aml they 
route directly from the grower to the Panter. 
Farmers and gar.lem-rs who want to be ro™ 
ot their seeds should send tor their catalogue. 
It tells all about good seeds and theta guar
antee It is sent tree to those who write tor 
It. and should bo read by every one who 
plants.___________________________

The American Press-Writers Asso
ciation.

,._ rethrow to oiurerrwr. Moi “* held 
mwttas« 8andi», April 13. with taw «««'>- 
atm. Splritu.ll™ h.. « remarkubta hold 
upon tho pwplc bore. Ther were nll UnlTer- 
Mltata a taw year. neo. bat now ther are 
nearly nil Splrilnoltata. The eburr-h bnlld- tag K owned by tho SplrituaUrt., end upon 
the .boro dote wo organtaed than no tbe 
MWerrlUc Spiritaullata' Aaoortattata with 
Geo. IL Miner na prerident and D. J. Hra- 
drlckn. aecretary. Tbl« welety nt once char
tered with the Mlaeoari State Amoctattan— 
hence we here added one more «-dcty nnd 
one more edifice to our lint Encl1 of |he« 
help to swell oar Watlotfc, nnd make n ohow. 
ln« that'Splrttnaltam ta nn cxteranl force for 
good work. Every locality should swell tho 
"April 20 wc bifid n meetta* ta tbe Court 
noone nt Jncksoa. Mo., the first Spiritualist 
meetlnr ever brid ta this Utile city. The hall 
was packed and the people listened intently 
to our discourse and menage*. Next any 
we heard that many had said that "no longer 
would prejudice against Spiritualism find 
promtamre In Jackson.” Thu* we can break 
the fetters of bigotry, if wc but present tbe 
legitimate Issues of onr Cause.

Our next railroad flight wa* arrow Blfaota 
to th. famed little city of Watseka. Here It 
was that the manifestation of -spirit control 
known as tbc “Watseka Wonder," occurred. 
We nre stopping with Asa B. Roff and Mr. 
and Mra. H. H. Alter, the immediate family, 
with whom tbe remarkable incident wn* 
made manifest by spirit Mary Roff, taking 
possession of Lurnucy Vernum for a term of 
months nnd living at home with the Roff 
family in perfect identity of thc daughter and 
sister whom death bad claimed. The 1?* 
dent made Spiritualists of the Roff family 
nnd they are earnestly engaged ta upholding 
tbe cause of troth.

An N. 8. A- auxiliary exist* here and we 
are having pleasant meetings ta a boll they 
control. Illinois State needs to be worked 
earnestly—because we find very 
willing to assume meetings. We should visit 
all these and try to force a little zeal into 
thrir lethargic soul*.

Place* should accept our services when we 
can offer them, ns we must labor en route. 
We would like call# ta western Missouri, 
Kansas and Iowa. Hurry up and join th- 
earnest toilera for a spiritual era on earth. 
Co-operate with the hosts who need nnd ask 
'far you to help them to attain mental and 
spiritual freedom. Join with thc lovers of 
humanity who seek to banish bigotry, super- 
stltion, intolerance and strife.

I Fraternally,
! G. W. Kates nud Wife.

COO Pennsylvania Ave., 8. E., Washington, 
’ D. C.____________ _ _____________

Catarrh Can Be Cured.

not grasp Its rignlflrsnct. But It fa the nat
ural outcome of tbe proev##*-# now in rigor
ous operation. Mr. Hub said be believed 
J. Pierpont Morgan is M really an agent in 
the hands of the spirit world for a great good 
td the human race as waa Jean# Christ. 
Multi-mHlkmairvs are tbe servants of wise 
councils in Heaven, to lead tbe course of 
events towards a new and better system of 
Srjvcnnnmt. and to redeem our economic or- 

rr and bring prosperity and happiness to 
million#. The audlense was manifestly In 
sympathy with hla thought, and enthused 
with the impressive oratory of the man.

If nothing else bad been done. Mr. Hull's 
three lector's were a big meeting by them
selves. But they were sandwiched with much 
more of a generous variety. Bev. Mr. NJcum 
led In prayer, and spoke to the inteflec*. 
J. W. Dennis glowed with the gospel Geo. 
Montague shone like a morning mar. Mr*. 
Matteson fed the hungry, healed the sick 
and satisfied our faith in the divinity of 
woman. H. W. Richardson, fresh and rosy 
with the inspiration of health, brought tid
ings from the Golden Gate, and the.aura of 
fresh fruits, summer gardens and rosy dream* 
was tangible in his sphere. We could almost 
bear thc ocean song in bis voice ns the Pacific 
echo rippled from sea to sea and from soul 
to soul. Bev. Mr. Sayles of East Aurora, 
stirred a rollicking feeling of fun ami exhil
aration, restful and health-giving. Thu# we 
had a large variety. Music, laughter, logic, 
orations, sentiment, tender appeal*, inspiring 
message* from the unseen, enthusiasm, and 
convivial, social seasoning, nnd over ail the 
great light of thc new day shining from hid
den sun*, nnd thrilling all with love, joy and
thank* giving.

Lyman 0. Howe.

For Nerrona Wqmen 
Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.

Dr. J. B. Alexander, Charlotte, N. C.. says: 
"It is pleasant to thc taste, and ranks among 
the best of nerve tonics for nervous females.'

Briefs.

Wilkinson's meetings held la Commercial 
Hall will be In station aU aurnmer. The 
’•Banner of Light" wifi b# found on sale ox 
thc door. Reporter.

Manchester, N. H. Tbe Society of Progres
sive Spiritualist# held service in Knight# of 
Honor Hall. Hanover 8U April 27. Nellie F. 
Barbeck of Plymouth. Ma**., conducted both 
service*. In the evening ahe gave a abort lec
ture, followed by psychic rending*. White 
Fawd gave tome fine delineation*, nil of 
which were recognized.

Brockton Children’* Progressive Lyceum. 
No. 1. ctoeed Sunday, April 27. for tbe sum
mer, to begin again the first Bunday in Oc
tober. Tbe following took part: Recitation*. 
MIm Etta Mae Sbean. Annie Mae Bird and 
Francia Tirrell; original poem. Cho*. E. 
Allen; piano duet. Mildred Tirrell and Ell* 
Littlefield. The Banner march wa# prettily 
executed by tbe school. Mrs. Annie Shein. 
*31™ Hall. IC Pleasant Bt, Brown's 
Bldg., Malden Progressive Spiritualist*. Sun
day, April 27. meeting opened with the usual 
song service. Mi*# Gowr presiding at the 
piano, accompanied by Mi-* Fuller with the 
comet Scripture reading, prayer and wel
come by the president. Wm. Barter: comet 
solo, with piano accompaniment; sons. Mr*. 
Wylie; invocation by tbe speaker aud med
ium, Mra. Hatti* C. Ma*ou; spirit solo by 
Sunshine, Mra. Mason’s control, in her own 
language, followed by spirit love message* 
from the dear one*; song. Mr. aud Mra. 
Wylie. "No One Love# IJke Mother;” bene-

afferttd- I thought I v«M toy a

to my original

Feb. 17, ix?.

Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and th* address, 
Binghamton. N. Y.. on every bottle.

the Universally hail. April 27. Mr. Emer- 
son's prides spoke through him with tbe 
same power that baa made turn so famous 
from th* Atlantic to th* Pacific His testa 
were appreciated by a large and fntrfUgrot 
audience. demonstrating absalsieiy tbe crest 
important truth cf immortality. Although we

diction. Mr*. Mason. hare pood an-

To tho Editor of tho Danner of Light:
I am glad to w you give credit to the 

Pres*-Writes’ .Association ^.’^.^“J 
its member* have done In behalf of Spirit 
uallsm in the secular pre##, and I ^now a 
great deal more can be done by coo«J^^ 
effort along tbe wimydtae. In fact, from my 
experience in this work I should Baythat it 
■would be far better to have “b0^1^1 
thousand Spiritualist* write a firm but cour
teous tattegof potest to^®®®0^?* 
than to hav^JiJfcw aubscriber* display an 
equal narrowness of view, in writing the sub
scription department "to stop my paper.

W hat I cannot understand is why so few 
Spiritualists are volunteering for the ^y«- 
Writers' work; only “bout thirty, out of a 
membership of 275. have offered to defend 
fiplritualliam This 1* not as it should bt. 
wc want at least one thousand; and there 
ought to be that many in this laud of 
schools and popular education capable of 
■writing ’’to the editor" at least a postal card.

Another point to be borne in mind is 
opportune time to write. Newspapers ®re 
business enterprises that to tt J3^/^ 
depend upon creating a sensation of wme 
sort to boom their business, and when th y 
make a sensational expose of SplrituaL-rmis 
the time to strike. For instance, the। alleged 
Mra. I*iper expose hist fall, opened th* col
umns of erery PfP«J“ ^^^/’Ltror 
presentation of the other ride and 
refused to print my articles for Deariy two 
Stiths on that line. In fact the 
ten they printed, the more Interest it showed 
in the matter aud in their estimation magni
fied the importance of tho original orjicle. 
Other opportunities will come and we want 
more writers to take advantage ^
I would be pleased to bear from volunteers 
for the work. Contribution*, in money or 
sUmps, can also be used to advantage, as the 
association Imposes bo dues or other finan
cial obligations upon its members.

A. Clarence Armstrong. Sec.
17 Leroy St.. Dorchester. Mass.

Catarrh i* a kindred ailment of consump
tion, long considered incurable; and yet there 
Is one remedy that will positively cure 
catarrh ta any of its stage*. For many years 
tbl* remedy waa used by tbc late Dr. Stevens, 
a widely noted authority on nil diseases of 
the throat nnd lungs. Having tested it# won
derful curative power* in thousand* of case*, 
and desiring to relieve human suffering. 1 
will Mud free of charge to ail sufferers from 
Catarrh. Asthma. Consumption, and nervous 
disease#, thl* reci|»c. ta German. French or 
English, with full directions for preparing and 
using. Sent by mull by addressing, with 
stamp, naming thl* paper, W. A. Noyes, S<7 
Powers Block, Rochester, N. Y.

An Inspiring Convention.

THE MBAITIhG OF t-FlHITUALl.-M.

Mr*. Winslows Soothlm Byrop baa been 
ued tor children torching. It •“"ft'* •£• 
Child. roftena the Era*. *U«T« ^Jy* 

wind coUe. and la H>o b«l remedy tor 
Diarrhoea. Twenty-Urn cents a bottle.

Anti-Vivisection Society.

xrto I, the delegate of the New ^In.^’I? SS-VlvtaMtlon Boete^ *t ^“^SEjjJ 
the loterMtloud Coondl of AnU-L Iv^rtod 
Soeletlex b« Jwt forwarded to oar■ yeeretarv th?Saale, of a meMla( held to ^“”^" 
w^nainWcm Loudon, 5V. Among other mat ^n a [xdllloa to Kins Edward the Seventh. 
™ dlSS. which has been proprwed by 
5?Ud^ndeat A»tl-Vlrl«cttan l^^1 
Eneland. The subject of tb# ■pollu«i ta we CaSer Ilcwarth. whk\,^01?i“.51i$’t^S 
K9^8»^^

U K^k.l\Ltl*nts. without their knowledge 
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Doubtless you will have an official report 
of the Buffalo mass meeting, but I feci like 
saying a little that may not be expressed 
otherwise. I was glad to be there, for the 
tropical breeze* from Summerland warmed 
into new life thc spiritual garden* and the 
flowers of wisdom nnd love breathed a new 
intense in the happy hearts that drank tbe 
sweet balm from the sky.

Mattie E. Hull pleaded for thc religion of 
the heart. Intellect was not enough. The 
emotions* needed cultivation nnd expression. 
Tho vital impulse of. Spiritualism Is In ita 
uses which find their strength nnd nourish
ment Ln thc sentiments of the heart. Brother 
Mooes presided and. with a wealth of wit 
and humor, touched with useful sense, kept 
tbe people vivacious and happy. Mr*. Rey
nold# appealed to Jhc superior instinct* and 
sweetly evoked the best in all. F. Cordon 
White and Mra. Acheson, gave admirable 
readings—called teste-one of which touched 
my spirit especially, for it was from our 
Handle. Mra’Acheson saw and described 
ber and gave me a cheering message for which 
I am grateful. The vhrfou she described was 
very beautiful aud nourishing to thc spiritual 
nature in all who heard it

Mra Gage electrified tbc audience with her 
trance music. W. H. Bach got In most of 
bls work before I arrived. But from what 
I heard I judge it was complete and convinc
ing in its line. Ho pinned tbe Bible to bls 
•mathematical scale and made it tremble in 
tho balance. These "higher criticisms” arc 
needful and useful, and for a class greatly 
helpful; for others, the analysis of great 
question* of life and human relations and des
tiny, is more interesting, and attractive. Each 
branch of labor must have Its qualified lead
ers, and I take it that Mr. Bach is peculiarly 
fitted for thia critical work. , _ „ _

The masterly survey of Willard J. Hull 
bad a most Instructive value. He dwelt upon 
the practical significance of Spiritualism. He 
hold that it bad uot come simply to please 
and gratify our personal desires. It was not 
simply to settle the age-long question of life 
after death. That it has settled, to be sure, 
and settled it permanently, and that was more 
than all the preceding ages had done. But 
thc work of the angels has jrwt begun, when 
immortality Is demonstrated. Now it Insists 
on conquering the obstacle# to human proe- 
perity nnd happiness on earth. It I* dealing 
with the Issues of everyday life. It demands 
and command# Justice a* well as c^rity ta 
the dealings of nations, societies aud individ
uals- , . tA now system of economics must come, Is 
coming, is almost here. That “til men arc 
created equal, and endowed by their creator 
with certain inalienable rights" does not ap
pear ta tbe rulings of nations and tbe admin
istration of laws. There is the greatest in
equality in thc condition* made for tbe cx- 
ercbe of man’s natural rights. This must be 
changed. Tho wisdom of Heaven and the

Boston Spiritual Temple, Chickerlug Hall, 
Huntington avenue. Services 10.30 n. m. and 
7.30 p. in., April 27. Those present marked 
this occasion ns one of unusual enjoyment anti 
benefit in listening to Mr. Wiggin’s morning 
sermon from thc text. Be clean aud change 
your garment*, Gen. 35, X the subject being. 
"The Divine Law of Change." Many not 
present have also enjoyed it from its publica
tion in the Banner of last week. A very 
large audience was in attendance in the even
ing nnd with intense Interest listened to thc 
answering of question# by Mr. Wiggin aud 
the Mince given later by his guides. The 
Ladles' Schubert Quartet furnished excellent 
music morning and evening. Mary L. Porter, 
SCC. _

Boston Spiritual Temple, Chickering Hall. 
Huntington Ave., Room 1, Tuesday, April 29. 
The usual program of a short talk nnd the 
subsequent seance by Mr. Wiggin was iu 
order this evening. A groat diversity of sub
jects, nil relating to Spiritualism or Spiritual 
Law, have been handled -during the sea-on. 
certainly to thc advancement in spiritual 
knowledge of all present. These meeting#, 
held each week, which are.greatly valued oc
casions by many, will be continued another 
year, us they hare proved a strong factor In 
the satisfactory work done by the B. S. T. 
Mary Porter, Sec.

9 Appleton SL, Appleton Hall. Friday. May 
2. the regular meeting of the First Spiritualist 
Ladies' Aid Society was held with onr faith
ful president. Mrs. Mattie E. A. Allbe in the 
chair. After a bountiful supper and a social 
hour, the president called the meeting to 
order, nnd Mr*. A. S. Waterhouse spoke on 
"Thc Duties of Spiritualist*.’’ Mrs. Effie I 
Webster spoke briefly on "Spiritual Thought, 
nnd the Development of our Soul." Mrs. Web
ster closed with many Interesting test*.-which 
were all recognized. Mr* Hattie p. Mason, 
furnished both vocal and tastrumejital music 
during the evening. A-^ntHJlTKaaks wa* ex
tended to Mm. Webster for ber kind benefit 
to the society. Next Friday, jye will hold 
meeting as usual. Friday. May 23, this so
ciety will hold memorial services in this hall. 
All speakers and mediums are invited to 
come aud participate in the exercises. Meet- 
lug* wUl be held nt 2.20 and 7.30. Sapper nt 
fl p. m. Carrie L. Hatch, Secy.

April 27, the Children's Progressive Ly
ceum, No. 1. of Boston, met as usual. Our 
letuou was from Card No. 9, which should not 
hare been for four weeks, ns the subject was 
memorial. However It was very interesting 
from Dr. Hale’s standpoint, and all were 
pleased with hi* remarks. After the march 
the exercises consisted of readings by Harry 
Green nnd Myrtle Brown; song*. Esther 
Botts aud Ern Scott; piano solo, Rebecca 
Goollta; piano duct. Prof. Milliken and Iona 
Stillings. Solo. "Face to Face’’ was finely rend- 
ered by Dr. Halo. We ml*# our friend. Mrs. 
Butler, who is detained nt home by indisposi
tion. but we hope she will soon recover. After 
the May festival. Memorial Sunday, and the 
banquet we then separate for thc summer, 
hoping to meet agalu in thc fall an unbroken 
band. Remark* by Mr*. L *Uo closed the ses
sion. 8. E. Jones, Sec. ~ *

Tbc Ladles’ Lyceum Union met in Dwight 
Hall. 514 Tremont St.. Wednesday. April SO. 
Whist party iu thc afternoon; business meet
ing with Mrs. Butler, president, once more with 
ns. much improved in health; supper served at 
6.30. Tbe evening meeting was very pleasant. 
W’e had with us Mrs. Lizzie Butler of Lynn, 
who gave message* from tho loved one# on 
tie other ride of life; also Mre. Waterhouse, 
Mre. Sadie L. Hand, Mre. Scott and Mis* 
Jennie Rhtad. who is quite a stranger among 
a*. We listened to ber with much interest 
and hope to see her as well as all friends 
every Wednesday. May 7 wo hold our usual 
whist party at 2.45 p. m. Excellent prizes are 
offered. AU welcome. Come and help make 
thc occasion successful nnd pleasant On th* 
last Wednesday of May, the 22th. the Union 
hold the yearly banquet. It speaks for itself 
and needs uo explanation*. Tho members are 
expected to enter their names upon thc iwt 
for ticket# early, that preparation* may be 
made early. Tickets are already being en
gaged by the members of tho Union. Me 
hope to have with u# upon that occasion every 
member, which wUl nearly fill the bril. Do 
not forget. May 28. which closes our meet
ings for this season until October. Laura F. 
Sloan. Rec. Sec.

dieocv# and very intending meetings. Mr*. 
Nellie Noyes, lecturer and a«traK'g»-r was with 
ns Sunday, May 4. IL P. Morton. Secy.

Washington Hall, 672 Mass. Ave., Cam
bridge, Mrs. Ak«rman-Johnson, president. 
Meeting* arc progressive; good attendance 
both sessions; mediums were Mr. Graham. 
Mr. Marston of Cambridge, Mr. Bourne, Mrs. 
Salters. Mr*. Sandene, Belle Roberts. Jeanie 
McGrath of Hyde Park.

Fitchburg, Ma-*., April 27. The First Spir
itualist Society had large and appreciative 
audiences Sunday. The speaker. Wellman C. 
Whitney of Springfield, gave two able a!- 
dresscs, holding the rio-est attention of all 
present- Tho addres-K wen- followed, by 
many convincing spirit message*. The piano 
selections by Mis* Howe were pleasingly 
rendered. Dr. C. L. Fox, Pre*.

Worcester Association of Spiritualists, G. 
A. IL Hall, ?5 Pearl St- April 6 it was our 
privilege to Oiden to Mrs. Juliette Yeaw, who 
fully sustained ber reputation as an excellent 
speaker nnd na earnest worker. The remain
ing Sunday* of April Hani-on D. Barrett oc
cupied our platform. Hi* forceful appeal for 
a higher ami more practical Spiritualism was 
most Impressive. It is high time that Spir
itualists should give herd to hl* warning 
notes of thc attempt made by onr law makers 
to rob us of out liberties, ami his idea of 
uniting the forces of all literal thought and 
making a bold defense fur the liberty of con
science. deserves the most serious considera
tion. May his labors be abundantly blest.

and Truth). Expect Mr. Em-reon again ia
May. Robert A. Ath-rtun.

April 6 md Mar 4. Mr. James Hilltag of 
Boston wn* th* speaker and o-dism. His 
lectures were interesting and his p<yri»- 
mctric reading* were considered good. Bro- 
day* April 13, 20 and 27 Delia E. Matson as- 
listed by Mr*. Aum Quaid*, presidect. con
ducted the services, giving tateresting lectrre# 
and test*. Music by the Nellie ME** Sym
phony Orchestra. Mediums and speakets de
siring rnEageurents fur next season are re-

Mrs. Soule’s Photographs.

has secure J tbe exclusive right to aeO tbe

one of these photograph*. AH criers w£l be 
promptly filled. Send us twenty-five rent# 
and secure an excellent likeness cf this gift
ed medium.

Detroit, Mich.. April 30. Rev. Marguerite
St. Omer Briggs bade the people of Detroit ■ 
adieu for a time as pastor of society of 
Spiritual Unity. She has been faithful as a 
teacher, pastor and spiritual adviser, and 
leaves us with many regrets, bnt we hope she 
will soon return to us again. She served the 
society in Bav City tbe 5 ret Iwo Sundays in 
May. C. Jackson, 757 Beaubixt Sc, Detroit, 
Mich. _ „

Kerne, N. H. Edgar W. Emerson, the 
gifted speaker and test medium, gave two 
very interesting lectures followed by tests or

nomen*, have no taforniMloo of Ue t*rt* «uca k*» w 
Immoral** foondMloa on *Me“ Spirt r™dl«a baj* net mere
ly * belief bat * l*.^>.';c of th* reality of * tuna# lit*. It 
la eminently well *Jar*™ W J^*,13 ^S^t^'J^ ^^ 

_- .w, A^m., t,lrn* and forms cf Live Cboreb U-

rn. WILD pwvxml w ■ ..——.•,’iiL>Wvf"ficirFr^&isHiso co

NEW EDITION.

TRAXSCEYDLMAL PHYSICS,
JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZOLLNER.

TRt'uIVrkKitHor uoaTTrauaszso oa

A MAW KDITIM.

PROOF PALPABLE

Still Lives!
COMPLETE WORKS

Andrew Jackson Davis,
Cszprxsz TmtHLae Seism, d mtfi teal i acX

oS®

SiDging. America; an original poem by Mr*. 
Dlx; Mra. Soper, a speech: remarks Mr. De 
Boa, Mra. Shirley; spirit messages, Mra. Cun- 
nlnsham, Mra. WJritlock, speech and tests. 
May 8 there will be a whist party with valu
able prize*. May 15. memorial service after
noon and evening. May 22. the usual dance.

Commercial Hall, 04 Washington St, Mra. 
M. Adeline Wilkinson, conductor. April 27. 
Service# til well attended during the day. 
Those assisting: YVayer* and Scripture read
ing, Dr. Brown; made, Mr. Fred Peak. Mra

EKS SARGENT.
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Editorial Notes.

Wh-a Spiritualtom reappeared about the 
middle of the last century, a system of relig
ion# thought of great beauty and power was 
presented to the children of men. It to not 
claimed that Spiritualism was a new factor 
In religion at this or any other time, for Spir
itualism to ns old as consciousness and to as 
eternal aa Life. It was new only In some of 
It* methods ot attracting attention, for It was 
merely the reproduction of the spirit that 
dominated tbe live# of the Christians of tbe 
first three centuries, and bad found an op
portunity to carry on the work that was 
stopped by the union of imperialtom and cc- 
cleriartictom at the Council of Nicca. It had 
a message for all mankind, and presented an 
array of facts to prove the inherent worth of 
that message to the children ot men. It 
claimed attention through it* phenomena, 
■deuce, philosophy and religion, and demand
ed a bearing In all of them on the part of the 
thinking world.

• • •

Every religious system tbe world has ever 
known has put forth tenet* of faith, or .postu
lated o-rtain principles, around which It has 
centered the people, whom it ba* interested, to 
worship according to it* formula*, Spiritual- 
ism. as a religion, has proclaimed no tenet* 
of faith, but It has declared it* basic prin
ciples, and proved them to rest upon the solid 
rock of truth. Ito phenomena are challenge# 
to the mentalities of men to determine the 
cause of their manifestation. Tbe analysis of 
* physical phenomenon reveal* It* component 
parts, classifies them, and determine# their 
value. Tbe orderly arrangement of the fact* 
thu* discovered to called science, or knowl
edge, experimentally demonstrated. From 
the classification of ■deuce, man deduce# the 
coorinrions of philosophy, and the combina
tion of tbe three takes him into the realm of 
religion where be mart find the Cause of oil 
cause*. tLe explanation of Hie, and determine 
hi* own relationship to the originating cause.

• • •
Spiritualism predicate# as it* first principle 

Infinite Ufe. involving Intelligence, volition, 
wisdom and love. In tbe final analysis Life to 
tbe only explanation of life, and it* finite ex- 
preedou* originate In Infinite Cause. Thto 
Ufe principle to universal in character, and to 
diffused throughout all apace. Of itself. It to 
formless, yet involves form, and from it all 
thing* art evolved. Life to ever invisible, yet 
can be cognised through 11# manifestations. 

' A* it Involves toteUigenee and volition, from 
it are evolved those exprearion# of Intelligence 
and will that are manifest In finite being*.

Ufe. although ever Invisible, can and doe* 
evolve from invisibility that which can be cog
nised by the physical acnees. Life, UrtriH- 
gvner, to the tree real, and through its mani
fold expressions leads man to an apprehension 
of Infinitude. It to Infinite Spirit, Infinite 
Sool. Father Wisdom, and Mother Love, the 
Over Soul God, not only an over rnUng 
Power, but alao an inner ruling Principle, in 
control of an orderly universe.

Spiritualism postulate# Truth a* It* second 
baric principle.’ Truth to the revelator of 
Life and is the gleaner of wisdom in all field* 
of research. It reveal* tbe fact# behind all 
phenomena, and prove# that they murt of ne- 
cesrity have an Intelligent cause. Science to 
made to reveal Ito wonders, and forced to tes
tify that it ha* do explanation for Intelligent 
life outride of life itself. Man to taught to 
reason upon the facts of the physical and 
mental worlds, and to led to the logical con
clusion that they are one and the some in 
causation, differing only In their expression*. 
Truth induces man to differentiate between 
fact and fancy, and between reality nnd 
error. He murt investigate all things, prove 
all things, and bold fart to those which are of 
value. He to Inspired by truth to enter every 
field of research for himself and 'Courageously 
solvo every problem there presented to him 
through hto own efforts. He is told to do bto 
own thinking, to follow the light of au illum
ined conscience, and to make no excuses for 
obeying the mandate* of this revelator of 
light, this gleaner of wisdom. Truth require# 
no apology from its disciples who are in 
search of wisdom. Myth, legends tradition, 
faith, hope and credulity must all give way 
before it The goal at which truth aims to 
knowledge, nnd no half-way station will ever 
do for it or Ito follower*.

A conscious immortality for every living 
being to the third affirmation of Spiritualism. 
Eternal duration means the Post, Present and 
Future, blended in one. The manifestations 
offered in the name of Spiritualism only prove 
tbe survival of the soul of man over the 
change called death, aud no well-Informed 
Spiritualist presumes to claim that Immor
tality to proved by the fact of spirit-com
munion. It to urged, however, that if man 
survives the grave, if he continues to exist 
one year, ten years, a century, that it to per
fectly logical to assume that he will con
tinue to exist forevermore. If man ever had a 
beginning, there would, of course, be an end 
to hto existence. But Spiritualism offers an 
Immortality that covers all time, and does not 
deal in a probable future only. An eternal 
past to the preparatory school for the soul's 
evolution, which goes on throughout endless 
ages. The Infinite Soul is eternal and self- 
existent, nnd as all finite souls are manifesta
tions of tho Infinite, they, too, are eternal in 
duration and self-existent, forever abiding in 
the soul-realms.

Spiritualism's affirmation is that
Eternal Progression to the inheritance of all 
living beings. As the growth of the soul 
through past ages has brought man to hto 
present stage of development, so will tbe 
aeons of the future add to the stature of hto 
soulhood and vouchsafe unto him the wisdom 
bo needs nnd will have to earn in the school 
experience. As man evolves from Infancy to 
boyhood, youth nnd maturity on earth, so will 
be go forward. If he has lived rightly, unto 
the full measure of understanding in tbe 
home of the Soul. The mnn who maintains 
the ascendency of the soul over the physical, 
always grows in wisdom until the curtains of 
earth close In upon a century or more of years. 
But be must be chaste, temperate, clean in 
thought, pure in purpose, nnd unselfish in 
action. Ho must Bro for others as well as for 
himself, and then his steps upward In tbe 
freer life of the soul-world will be easier and 
the quicker can he take them after leaving 
the world of material things.

Spiritualtom next deals with the principle 
of open communion between the seen and the 
unseen worlds. It offers unmistakable and 
irrefutable evidence in support of that propo
sition. Given a phenomenon; that proves 
that a certain undetermined force has pro
duced the given result Spiritualtom has 
determined tbe nature of that force and has 
proved that It to Intelligent An intelligent 
force that can convey information cannot be 
other than individual in its nature. An 
Individual to naturally a person. aud a person 
is always held to be a human being. If one 
being or person has proved hto survival of 
the change called death, then all persons can 
do likewise, for law in life to unchangeable 
and applies to all things alike. Tbe phenomena 
of Spiritualism nre only helps to the children 
of men In their effort# to solve the riddle ot 
a future existence. One Intelligent communi
cation from an excarnate intelligence settle# 
the question of a life beyond the tomb for 
the human race. All other testimonials arc 
cumulative evidence. The Hydesville rap, 
when it was intelligently Interpreted, proved 
a future life for all of earth's children. It 
was then man's duty to apply that rap to hto 
dally life to determine its value as a mural 
factor for himself and bitt fellow men.

Tbe study of the rap and of Its revelations 
of tbe world of spiritual essence# brought 
man face to face with the law of conse
quences. This bears directly upon the ques
tion of morals, and makes Spiritualism a 
factor In the ‘daily Ilves of Its follower#. 
Every thought and every action are pregnant 
with good or evil for the individual who put# 
them forth. This gives the sixth principle 
presented by Spiritualism—the certainty of 
reaping as men have sown. Consequences are 
sure to follow every unspoken wish and 
thought There Is no forgiveness for wrong 
doing in the ethics of Spiritualism. Each and 
every one must pay the penalty of aiu in lull. 
The winepress of suffering must be trod alone.

The moral restraints of Spiritualtom are 
far-reaching Id their purpose*. A wrong to 
eternal in effects and regret alone can never 
overcome IL The Influence of a gentle, noble 
life, under the control of the twin angels. 
Sympathy and Love, to the one means to avoid 
serion* consequence*. Sympathy with and for 
humanity, love for the soul natures of all 
mankind are stepping stones for each soul In 
Its struggle upward. While Spiritualism has 
proved tho lake of fire nnd brimstone 
nnd the eternal punishment of orthodoxy to 
be myths, it has by no means done away with 
the fires of remorse nnd tbe agony of un
speakable regret. It has also placed the 
responsibility of enduring one,or both of 
these conditions squarely upon the shoulders 
of each human being. No one' can purchase 
Immunity from suffering through the sacrifice 
of another, nor can repentance at the eleventh 
hour guarantee happiness in the hereafter 
An unselfish life, pure aspirations, noble 
ambitions to aid others, the loving of self last 
are the only means of gaining possession of 
that peace of soul that will make man at-one 
with all of hto fellows, nnd enable him to 
enter with a joyous hcarfT'npon hto Inheri
tance in tbe home of the soul.

The most painful wounds that man to called 
upon to endure are not those that are Inflicted 
upon hto phyrical form, nor do they spring 
from some unkind word or sentence spoken 
in the form of au unjust criticism. These 
may be and often are very painful, and ex
tremely hard to bear, yet they are ns nothing 
when compared with those invisible wounds 
that arc inflicted in the name of love, and 
caused by some momentary pique in thought 
on the part of those who claim to be our 
friends and kindred. The distrust that to 
allowed to find lodgment in the mind of 
another mortal to a constant menace to tho 
peace and happiness of all who arc intimately 
associated with the one who received thto 
dreaded Influence as a guest. He camo with 
the mile of pretended friendship, bat he 
remained to sting to death his host with the 
poison of suspicion. This invisible tyrant 
send* forth arrows of venom from hl# quiver 
of dislike, and the wounds It inflict* rankle 
keenly iu the minds of those who have been 
the unconscious objects of his aim.

Prctcnse, concealment, mystery nnd their 
concomitants are the arrows used by this 
heartless archer. They fly thick and fast in 
many a home, and arc manufactured daily in 
such homes by the very ones who are to bo 
the victims of this invisible tyrant's spleen. 
He finds a discontented wife and at once he 
exerts his every influence to make her
yet more unhappy. 
Here that who is

He makes her be- 
a slave to her hus-

band and children, that she to being de
prived of her rights by those who love her 
most, that slips to held in the background 
because of her tock of attainments, and that 
she to merely tolerated because of her min
istrations to the sensual and phyrical require
ments of her own. He causes her to shoot 
her arrows of distrust and complaint alike at 
husband, children, parents, sisters, brothers 
and dearest friends in order that they may 
be made miserable to gratify bis caprice, and 
givethc unhappy wife revenge for her fancied 
wrongs. These Words apply with double force 
to that man who to ever on the qui vivo to 
discover some error on the part of his wife, 
or some misdemeanor on the part of bls 
children.

Both men and women inflict agony un
speakable upon their nearest and dearest 
on earth. Averted looks,, frowning faces, tho 
sting of satire, (be unspoken, unkind thought, 
are all parts of this refined cruelty. It to felt 
most when a man or woman determines that 
he or sho is th<5 better qualified of tbe two to 
decide what is right or wrong, necessary or 
unnecessary, true or false. Meat-eating to 
held up as unholy practice, and to made the 
butt of ridicule and satire. Vegetarianism, 
on the other band, meets a like fate at the 
hands of the meat-eater. The same to true of 
each and all articles of diet that chance to be 
fads with those who elect to judge what 
others shall cat or wear or do. It to also 
true In tho thought realm. Some, yes, many 
people believe they hare tbe right to think 
for others, and are greatly grieved when they 
find they cannot do so. There are those who 
believe that they can tell just what actuates 
men and women In their daily Ilves, and 
then presume to read Into their minds thoughts 
and motive# that nre far removed from the 
realm of fact They then inflict cruel wounds, 
petty and insignificant perhaps, yet none the 
less painful and hard to endure, with do other 
reason for so doing than that of a baseless 
suspicion. Homes arc frequently wrecked 
upon thto very breaker, and the happiness of 
innocent well-meaning people slain by the 
weapon of petty spite, wielded by the hand of 
jealousy.

There are cases, however, where none of the 
above signs and actions appear, cases in which 
even a subtler cruelty to found than any of 
those I have described. Lip# may speak 
honeyed words, ejo# may smile In seeming 
tenderness, band clasp hand in apparent 
friendship, when theft lies behind each act 
only the wish to wound whenever oppor
tunity offer*. Opportunities for overt action 
are unnecessary, for there to thrown out from 
the centre of power a feeling of resentment, 
a poisoned thought, a flash of hate, all of 
which, even though Invisible and often In
tangible to some, are yet potent to work 111 to 
those against Whom they are levied. Men 
and women with aching hearts are found In 
all classes today, suffering from thto very 
condition, yet they fare the world with a 
smile and bravely bide that which they feel, 
bnt-cannot see. or bear, or define, even from 
those who know them best Martyrs do not

witbin their own borne*. A person may round 
out « ternary In the form, and yet be a victim 
through eight of tbe ten decade* of bto life 
to lb* subtle torture to which we refer. Men 
aud women momentarily rejoice lu the pain 
they thu* cause, being actuated by that moot 
Ignoble motive—a desire for revenge.

• • •
If they but knew that every time they 

■ought to punish a human being in any way, 
they bang a sable shroud above their souls, 
If they realised that every cruel action, every 
base suspicion, every unworthy wish, every 
Ignoble thought directed against an enemy, or 
ono dearly loved, placed decayed timber* In 
the frame-work of tho Soul’* eternal temple, 
or mutilated It* most exquisite ornament*, they 
would wonder that they could ever hare been 
led Into such terrible deed*. No mnn can 
Injure tbe soul self of any mortal or spirit; he 
may torture hto brother, and cruelly misuse 
hto outer self, but the attempted injury reacts 
upon the one who series to wreak it upon 
another. Man can only injure himself, and 
be injures himself most who attempt* to 
wound, betray, torture nnd work ill of any 
kind to another. When men and women nre 
led to realise that this statement applies to 
them In the here and now, they will treat with 
greater consideration not only their fellow*, 
but also their own true selves. When they 
learn that they nre building their residence* 
in the soul realm during their sojourn on 
earth, and adorning Ito walls with that which 
will make or mar the beauty and symmetry of 
their dwellings, they will be more caution# as 
to their own action*, and more considerate of 
tho welfare of others.

• • •
Tho place of all places to instil theSb Im

portant lessons Into the minds of mankind to 
the home. Let suspicion bo banished forever 
from it* sacred wall*, and there will be fewer 
heartaches, fewer ruined lives than are found 
today strewn along the shore* of life’s ocean. 
Let tho thought not be "how much can I get 
out of those who love mo in tho way of 
service, or money, or social influence?" but 
"how much can I do for them?" Thto last 
question to tho new ethic* that the soul
world to offering to humanity. It will be 
adopted by mortal# when wives, husbands, 
children, friends, ono and all, adopt it la 
their home lives, and live it in their every 
day practices. Thto system of ethics wan 
devised by divine wisdom, nnd was revealed 
to mortal* through the agency of the angels. 
Let the alm be to affirm trust, love, kindness, 
good will, cheerfulness, and tenderness, rather 
than to make war upon others, or to cruelly 
wonud them by the subtle, or visible 
method# we have named, and the sun of 
happiness will send his enlivening ray* over 
all the earth; the whole world will be illumin
ed by It* all potent light, while every seeming 
wrong will be righted, aud the homes of mor
tal* made fit place# for angels' visits through 
the making angriic In character of those who 
in bodily form occupy those homes, either In 
the form of dwelling houses, or the physical 
body, tho servant of tho real man. who is 
forever out of sight in the world of soul*.

• • •
Since my last words upon tho question ot 

vaccination, and the official cow that wn* 
found diseased with tuberculosis, were 
published, it has been stated, on behalf of 
the doctor*, that they had Dever made an 
examination of the cow In question, nor of 
any other bovine, not feeling that such a 
course was necessary, or even desirable. In 
other words, it docs not matter whether the 
animals used for tho production of vaccine 
points are thoroughly diseased or not; the one 
desideratum to to obtain the points, even 
though all sons of disease* be lurking in the 
animal's system. But who ever heard of 
"pure virus?" Tho term in Itself to a contra
diction, and no one know* thto fact better 
than the doctor* themselves. There may be 
pure poison, but pus of Itself can never be 
otherwise than loathsomely diseased. Vac
cine points are nothing more nor les* than 
extracts from festering sores. The idea that 
the Introduction of such poisonousunatter into 
tho human body will render it Immune from 
disease of any kind to as far fetched a* It 1* 
possible for an idea to be. Vaccination to a 
device of satnuic men to destroy the health, 
yea, even the lives of their fellows, for the 
sake of gain in dollar* and cent*.

• • .
But I did not wish to leave the doctors 

before tbe readers of the Banner in a false 
light They were reported to hare officially 
tested aud endorsed the diseased cow,whereas 
they had not done so, not supposing that so 
unimportant and i neon**] urn tlal a matter 
a* a test of the cow’s health was or 
could be necessary. They cared more 
for the wonderful (?) “points" than 
they did for the welfare of the human 
beings upon whom they inflicted their poison. 
"Pure pus" to them meant a harvest of cash, 
aud it was of no consequence to them how 
many contagion* and painful disease* were 
involved in the “prcciou*" “germa" they 
secured from the poor animal they had under 
torture. Thto case finds it* parallel every
where In the history of vaccination. The 
people were always tho victim* of ignorant 
and unscrupulous doctor* In thto respect I 
have known reputable physician* to take men 
and women diseased with dyspepsia, scrofula, 
salt rheum, or some other obnoxious ailment 
into the public schools, and the homes 
of citizens, then vaccinate the scholars 
and the Inmate* of such home* from the arms 
of these sick person*. They did it because these 
parties had such “fine sores" on their arm# 
“that they knew they would be sure to get 
tbe purest (?) kind of pus from them!" From 
the arms of sick men and women to tho body 
of a rick cow the step Is not a long one. It 
I*, however, equally reprehensible, and per
fectly outrageous In Ito character. Tho doc
tors who thu* trespass upon tho sanctity of 
human life will have a day of reckoning some
time, and woe betide them when they enter 
the soul-world with these fearful crime# on 
their beads! Wailing and gnashing of teeth 
will bo mild agouy In comparison with that 
which they will then feel.

The torture of the Filipinos is a case in 
point. When American soldier* can seise and 
bold even an emeny, throw him upon th* 
ground, pry bls month open with a stick, 
pour cold water Into hto month in a steady 
stream, while one of their number kneads the 
victim’s stomach with hto foot or knee, then 
shoot and kill all men, women and children 
over ten year* of age, even the crime of vac- 
clnation become* almost a virtue. A Filipino 
boy, ten year* of age, wa* recently thu* 
treated by our “bravo (?) soldier boy*," in 
order to make tho child disclose the hiding 
place of hto father who wo* suspected of be
ing friendly to tho insurgents, who arc oppos
ing tbe claim of tho United State# by a resort 
to arm*. If thto to American chivalry, Ameri
can love for liberty, American honor, then 
may true patriots despair of their country’s 
future. “War to hdl." says Gen. Sherman, 
but such conduct as thto to Dot war; actual 
fighting in tho field to less cruel, leu objec
tionable, aud far less dangerous to civilization 
than to the Inhuman brutality found In such 
conduct n* this.

• • •
. The angel of life, miscalled death, has 
taken home during /the past week, to her 
mansion in the sod-world, that noble-hearted 
woman and my valued friend, Mrs. Busan L. 
Porter, of,Oneonta, N. Y. Mrs. Porter bld 
reached tub ripe age of seventy-seven years, 
nnd was ready for tho reaper when he called 
her. Her life has been one complete record 
of good deeds, and many there are who rise 
up to bier# her memory. For tho poor in 
Spiritualism she ever had a kindly word and 
a generous hand. For our mediums and 
speakers she over gave of her store to cheer 
them on their way. Her heart wa* large, and 
her bounty was always munificent She pos
sessed means with which to do her noble 
charities, and she never permitted her right 
hand to know what tho left hand did. Sho 
was a sister to the late Collis P. Huntington, 
tbe millionaire railroad king, from whom she 
Inherited a goodly estate, which she resolved 
to apply to the need# of Spiritualism. Thto she 
has done even while In the form. She has suc
cored the needy, strengthened tho other or
ganizations, given to our mediums, and en
deavored to spread broadcast tho literature ot 
Spiritualism. Mrs. Porter was a Spiritualist 
In thought, word and deed. She held to tho 
truth* of her religion most tenaciously and 
they did not fail her in her hour of need. 
She lived her religion in her daily life, and 
the world to better because of her sojourn in 
It. A noble woman, a true friend, a loyal 
soul ha# token leave of earth. Peace to her 
memory.

• • •
From last accounts, the fund for tho 

Home at Reed City, Mich., are coming in 
very slowly. Tho sum the Spiritualist* of 
America are asked to raise to only fifteen 
hundred dollar*. Less than one-fifth of that 
amount to now in the hands of the N. S. A. 
Thto to a sorry showing, and one greatly to be ‘ 
deplored. Ten time* that amount ought to 
flow into the N. S. A. headquarter* upon tho 
first request from the Secretary. The purpose 
to a good one, and the money will be faith
fully applied to the needs of our own people. 
Other denominations can and do raise endow
ments of million* of dollars; to it to be said 
that the Spiritualist* of America, numbering 
two hundred thousand strong, cannot raise 
fifteen hundred dollars? It to a worthy cause, 
and surely no one should hesitate to speak 
out load at once with what he can spare 
in the way of cash to aid in tho good 
work. Mrs. M. T. Longley, tho Sec’y of the 
N. S. A., will gladly receipt for all donations.

• • • .
Congratulations are iu order. Brother 

Morris Pratt, the generous donor of the Insti
tute at White water. Wl*., has added to hto 
store of spiritual riches by generously deeding 
a fine dwelling house near tho school build
ing to the esteemed president of the school, 
Brother Mases Hull, and hto good wife. Tho 
gift was a complete surprise to thto Dobto 
couple, nnd their gratitude to all tho greater 
In consequence. I congratulate them upon 
their good fortune, and Brother Pratt upon 
bto generosity nnd nobility of soul It to a 
worthy gift, and has been worthily bestowed. 
Both Mr. nnd Mra. Hull are profoundly grate
ful to their loyal friend, and have permitted 
me to thu* thank him iu their name. May 
equal good fortune ever attend the school and 
It* officers.

• • •

"Courage of conviction to the ablest of tho 
heroic virtues. Strength of will, reinforced 
by a belief in the truth and justice of a cause 
cmbracv<l, as reflected by judgment, require a 
fearlessness of adverse criticism and a fate 
in ultimate success to maintain confidence 
and self-poise In the arena of conflict. Tho 
union of tho best moral and mental qualities 
brings into play dual forces thnt wins the 
respect. If not the love of opponents. Re
fusal to bow to wrong, however masked, will 
always enlist the aid and sympathies of every 
lover of right and justice. Steadfast loyalty 
to principle mirror* tbe reflection* of honest 
opinion and stamps conviction with tho im- 
pres* ot truth. A wavering mind weakens 
strength of character and awakens a doubt 
of ability. If we have no confidence la our
selves we cannot expect others to rely on our 
assertions, or trust us with the conduct of 
their affairs. Character I# largely judged by 
on intuitive knowledge of the qualities we 
know to exist In the nature of our associates, 
but whose subtleties wo are unable to delin
eate. Il* strength to.measured by tho power 
of it* conviction* and the courage to express 
It Tho brightest names on biography's 
pages—such name# ns Lloyd Garrison. Whit
tier, and others, are among those who took up 
some Just but unpopular cause, aud, by agi
tation and exposing It* Injustice, carried It to 
a recognition of Its evil."

• • •
Perfection I* tolerant of all things, and 

denies the righto of no one.
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Ho, for tbe Jubilee!

Twine. Westfield. N MIm Margaret

A trirod of mine received by mail, from 
some kind person to him unknown, a re
markable book entitled "A Celestial Mea-. 
sage." This heavenly communication was 
recorded by Erastus C. Gaffield—Is said to be 
"A private edition," nnd bears the imprint of 
Lee and Shepard, Boston, and Is from the 
press of the Geo. H. Ellis Company. Exter
nally, and as a work of book-making excel
lence, It Is artistic and attractive.

Internally, this book Is affirmed to be a true 
record of tho observatio s and experience® of 
a "Philosopher and Poet in the Spirit World." 
It comes among men through agencies quite 
Independent of the established spiritualistic^ 
authors and publication*. And thus, in pop
ular sense, this "Celestial Message" Is de
signed to reach a public outside of and be
yond believer* in Spiritualism.

A river of philosophic truth flows through 
this remarkable little volume. There is a 
progressive growth in the miud of this mes
sage giver. One can apparently see his 
steps in personal development He is the 
very soul of humility and candor and truth. 
He acknowledges his "stupendous ignorance" 
at the very commencement of his investiga
tions. Loyally and obediently to the "Infinite 
Conscience" be attains uuto wisdom and love. 
At the end he is moved to impart to hl* 
friend Gaflkdd a “Celestial Message" to cer
tain dwellers on earth, aud this attractive 
volume Is tho record.

Mankind seems to be more than ever sus
ceptible to spiritual influx. Men and women 
and children are, like eggs in a vast nest, un
folded Into life by the brooding of the spirit
ual universe. Angels and men shake fra
ternal hands across the chasm. The lowest 
on earth is related to tbe highest in the 
spheres. All spheres, though divided by 
spaces Immeasurable, touch and associate as 
one.

The other day I read a type-written letter 
issued by Willard J. Hull, editor of the 
“Light of Truth." It was addressed to those 
readers wbo would like to join the Conference 
Corner, and let the light of truth shine 
through them upon mankind. All reader* are 
invited to centre their minds or thoughts upon 
the president of the “Altruistic Trust, Known 
as King Solomon's Mining Company." This 
gentleman is tbe publisher of the Light of 
Truth. He stands high in all life's relations, 
but he is, with associates, engaged In a great 
work for humanity; and for tbe prosperity of 
this work, it is suggested that all In sym
pathy therewith “hold up his hands" with 
united thoughts and perfectly sincere prayers.

I can discern in this .proposed concentration 
of encouraging prayers (or desires) what 
may be termed the aspiration of congenial 
souls—the longing of noble hearts for the 
coming of the kingdom of harmony.

But it is never certain that spiritual pros
perity is the legitimate outcome of prosperity 
la materialism. The spiritual and the ma
terial do not lovingly fellowship. They do not 
start from the same root. They do Dot seem 
to grow by means of similar cultivation. 
"Blessed are the poor!” Perhaps it is best 
to say that only the “pure iu spirit can see 
God." And yet material poverty is the cause 
of manifold evils, miseries and crimes. But 
Is it true that tho great crimes, the great 
evils, originate with the poor? Is it not true 
that all the master evils originate among the 
so-called rich? The wealthy aad materially 
powerful organize "trusts," enter into mighty 
movements with money, develop tyrannical 
"combination*" whereby the honest poor 
person is crowded down with burdens too 
heavy to support—from all which come revolu
tions and "strikes" and criminal practice*. 
Yet all that is pure Is in the spirit. But the 
body and the soul—the materialism and dis
cords surrounding the spirits—are "in hell,” 
aud salvation for them is possible only by aud 
through the spiritual love of wisdom and 
truth. Come up Into the spirit; the sun is 
higher than the highest mountains; and wis
dom is larger than all the acquired knowl
edge of all worlds.

Nevertheless it remains true that ^ho con
fluence of unselfish aud uplifting feelings aud 
thoughts, directed upon a special object or 
person, may serve ns a lightning conductor, 
and attract tho corresponding noble feelings 
and thoughts of all attuned to the same note.

For the many past years, more thau half a 
century ago, mediums have been receiving 
influx by wireless telegraphy. An Intelligence 
remote from earth by hundreds of million* 
of miles; upon the exact methods Illustrated 
perfectly by the wireless system recently dis
covered, can distinctly impress its thoughts, 
and even the very words iu which those 
thoughts aro clothed, upon a brain on earth— 
If the spiritual mind and the terrestrial mind 
are, at the very moment of contact. In ex
actly positive and negative relationship to 
each other.

Therefore I fully unite my prayers with all 
the others—wishing for tho victorious enter
prises of the president of the "Altruistic 
Trust"—that he may accomplish all the good 
be seeks, and that he may be saved from the 
evils and disappointments which bo fre
quently accompany efforts to obtain spiritual 
results through agencies purely materialistic.

The other day I met an esteemed lady 
medium who exhibited signs of nervous ex
haustion. Upon inquiry I lea rued that she is 
often over-burdened by the persistent visita
tions of persons "seeking a sign”—urging her 
to submit to numerous devises whereby 
"testa" may be obtained—the same persons 
frequently coming to her for repetitious of the 
same experiments.

of Bloc for white lead 
slrabk from the point

"This substitution appear* to be feasible in 
the great majority of painting work; and 
consequently the state executives would set 
a Military example and would perform a very 
useful service to hygiene In ordering, wher
ever It may be poseible, the substitution of 
zinc white for white lead In work executed 
on account of the administrations."

The Consulting Committee of Hygiene and 
Utility of France, On March 20, IDOL issued 
nn edict that the use of white lead should ba 
interdicted, on edict with which all the Gov
ernment Departments and most of the Muni
cipalities have compiled. Translation by 
Stanton Dudley.

Semi-centennial celebration of the First 
Association of Spiritualists. Mav 11. 12. 13, 
14, at the Temple. 12th and Thompson streets.

The First Association of Spiritualists be
ing the oldest society of Spiritualists in the 
world, having held continuous meetings for 
half a century. Invite all Spiritualists in 
Philadelphia and vicinity to unite in cele
brating Its golden jubilee. It seems emi
nently proper that this fiftieth anniversary 
should receive special attention from all Spir
itualists. The committee having the arrange
ments in charge has been untiring lu its ef
forts to present a program that will fittingly 
mark this epoch in tho history of Spiritual
ism. The best talent has been secured for 
this occasion. Noted speakers, mediums and 
musicians will assist, which will ensure nn 
i nt Testing program.

Tbe most prominent exponents of the phil
osophy and phenomena of Spiritualism In the 
United States ami Canada will be present 
and take port in the sessions. Among them 
will be the following Mr H. D. Barrett, 
President National Spiritualists* Association; 
J. Clegg Wright. Amelia. Ohio. Mra Corrie

Gaule. New York; J. II. Altemus, Washing
ton. D. C,. nnd others.

Mudc will be a prominent feature nt each 
session nnd will be in charge of Prof. J 
Frank Bacon, nnd n full corps of competent 
assistants. Special feature* have been ar. 
ranged as follows-

Sunday morning there will be a re-union 
of the Veteran Spiritualists. Maur of those 
who have been interested in the Flrat Asso
ciation since the early years of its existence 
have signified their intention to be present 
at the jubilee.

Following our custom, nn special occasions, 
n loving tribute will be paid to the memory 
of those who have passed fwn our midst, 
and whose name* are Inscribed on our "Roll 
of Honor," dedicated to our arisen friends. 
All are invited to send flowers for this ser
vice, as a token that though oar loved ones 
have passed from our mortal sight/ Spirit
ualism has demonstrated that they are not 
dead but still live in the higher life. Let the 
flowers with their mute eloquence bear testi
mony that we remember them In the midst 
of our rejoicing.

The Monday evening session will be under 
the auspices of the Twentieth Century Sun
flower Club, an auxiliary of the association, 
ami will be devoted mainly to young Spirit
ualists.

The Tuesday evening session will be under 
the auspices of the Progressive Lyceum and 
Band of Mercy, an auxiliary of the associa
tion. An interesting program will be pre
sented showing the importance of the Lyceum 
movement ns n factor in the growth of Mod
ern Spiritualism.

Ou Wednesday, the sessions will be under 
the auspices of the Woman’s Progressive 
Union nnd win deal with the work and In- 
fluence of women iu the advent nnd progress 
of Modern Spiritualism nnd other reformed 
movements. This Union nnd the Helping 
Hand Society have charge of the decorations, 
which will surpass all former efforts. All 
who wish tn assist in the decorations by 
sending flowers, etc., will please communi
cate with Miss Maty Humphries, 534 N. 10th 
Street, Philadelphia.

Prof. J. Frank Bacon will be the musical 
director, assisted by the choir. Mra A. North, 
Mra A. Benner. Miss Blanche North. Miss 
Clara Zimmerman. Miss Isabel Roberts, Mr. 
Edgar Bell nud Mr. Bert Benner; The Cor- 
blon Quartet. Prof. Mettke, Mr. Haas. Mr. 
and Mra. Woodring, Miss Frances Cadwalla- 
der. Mra. J. H. Yocum. Mra Belle Dlxou. 
and others.

Both the vocal and Instrumental music wilt 
be of the highest order and of great variety, 
which will contribute much to tbe interest 
and success of the jubilee.

Besides the above features there will be 
other exercises which will serve to add tw 
the interest. Tbe committee has spared no 
effort iu the preparations, and all Spiritual
ists who possibly can. should feel it a pleas
ant duty to be present and render all possi
ble aid in making the fiftieth anniversary and 
golden jubilee of this pioneer association a 
grand success.

Sunday services—10 a. m., 2 p. m., and 7.30 
p. m. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday— 
2.30 p. m. und 7.30 p. m.

Admission—Week day*, afternoon 15 cents; 
evening 25 cents; season tickets 31.00.

Committee of arrangements—M. E. Cadwai- 
lader. chairman; Francis J. Keffer, president; 
F U. Morrill, secretary. Miss M. Humph-

Mrs. May S. Pepper In Phila
delphia.

It b a great pleasure to state that the best 
and greatest platform test medium. Mrs. May 
S. Pepper, of Providence. IL I., haa served 
tbe Philadelphia Spiritual Society during the 
month of April. The hall was overflowing; 
many went away, from the fact there waa no 
longer standing room. The crowds Mra. Pep
per draws bespeak her popularity.

There are many in every walk of life that 
are ever ready to lend an eager and listening 
ear to the words of truth that fall from her 
lips. The writer will dare say that ahe ha* 
no equal iu her line of work. Her quick per
ceptive faculties are simply marvelous, nnd it 
b usdeos to try to evade "Bright Eyes." who 
works earnestly and honestly for the truth.

Tbe month has been a successful one in a 
financial M well as a spiritual way. Tho So
ciety held a Bazaar, and Mra Pepper (the 
chief attraction) gave many readings in be
half of the treasury of the Society.

May this wonderful woman ever hold fast 
to the pearl of truth, which is embedded In 
her grand powers, and may sho go on with a 
cheerful spirit and perform tho great 
work for which she is so splendidly 
endowed. Sho has ably proved to her bearers 
tbe continued existence of man. What a 
comfort to many to know that immortality 1b 
proven, and that we live lu the memory of 
our friends who have gone beyond.

I think very many times that the Spiritual
ists a* a whole, do not know and realize tbe 
great responsibility which h theirs, aa well 
as the joy gained through the knowledge of

G. W, Kates and wife desire calls in Mis
souri, Kansas and Iowa for May. June and 
July. Address them. DM 
H. E., Washington. D. C.

Lynn Spiritualists' Asao 
Alex Caird, M. D„ preak 
IL Mbs Lizzie HarioW *—. 
Music hr Unity quartet- Circles are held be
tween the service*, followed by song service.

The Cambridge Industrial Society of Hplrft- 
aailsts will hold a Memorial Service Friday 
evening. May 8. at CM Mass. Ave.. Cam
bridge. Mrs. N. J. Willis will conduct the 
exercises. Supper at DAO. Mrs. IL E. Hall. 
Cor. Sec'y.

Effie I Webster of Lynn. Mau-, will con
duct both services. May 11, in Knights of 
Honor Hall. Hanover BL, Manchester. N. 
IL, for The Society of Progressive Spiritual
ist*

Geo. A. Fuller, M. D- lectured at Fall 
River, Ma**, May 1 Will lecture at Green
wich Village, Mass., May IL Would like en
gagement* for last two Sundays of this month 
and all of June. Also would request societies 
desiring his services for next season to write 
him a* soon ns convenient. He expects to be 
in New England the whole of next season. 
Address Onset, Mass.

Mra. Annie Banks Scott of Boston, test 
medium, speaks for The First Spiritualist 
Society, Fitchburg, Mass.. Sunday. May IL

I closed a very successful engagement the 
last Sunday lu April with the Newport. Ky., 
Society. I am at my home now reding. 1 
will respond to rail* for funcrab. Send all 
letters and telegrams to my home address. 114 
President St, Wheaton. Ill. G. IL Brooks.

All Spiritualists are hereby given a final 
reminder that the great Jubilee of the First 
Association of Spiritualist* of Philadel
phia will open on Bunday morning. May 11. 
1902. Everyone I* Invited to be present, ami it 
Is tho bounden duty of all wbo can possibly 
be present, without injury to themselves, to 
do so. This la oae of the jnrat events in the 
history of Modern Spiritualism, und ahould be 
celebrated accordingly. Go to Philadelphia 
nnd have a good time.

Notice.

Prof. Frei! P. Evans, tho well-known 
psychic, will bo for a few weeks nt 125 Kent 
street, Brookline, Moss. Tho-e who wish to 
avail themselves of his rare gift, should 
write or call for appointments at once.

TO THE PUBLIC.
CURING DISEASE BY SPIRIT POWER.

latter, m wm done through ms very roeetaally acme 
yesraaro, patleita may apply to ma anytime for trrat- 
meut.

OU

Most Wonderful Results 
have been predated through thia modi an la regard ta r 
tori nr hamaa hair aad alau taming fray hair to la natu:

«U.roreUlIUU.M*M. MM

HYPNOTISM-

BY DR. R. GREEK.

Bend for descriptive Booklet.
04 f. JOHN BOX QUIKK. Proprietor.

BODY AND SOUL.
A BOOK OF THE DAY.

Far Ml* by TH* BAKKER OF LIGHT PUB. CO

IHT PUB. CO.

A Psychical Romance
W. J. COLVILLE.

J. CLEQU WRIGHT.
With aa intiodcctioo by

Many other interesting topics are ably treated. It is a book that YOU wut. Cloth. 12 a 
paxes. Send lu your orders. Si 00 per volume. Order of

by Piychle treatment. A postal will briny

THE VOICES.

ClENTmC DEMONSTRATION OF THE

TELE TABBY BOOK.

HERE’S HEALTH FOR YOU.

SrtS&KSMKyujRYllSSiStfta^xfii’oF LIUUT PVBLIBH1KQ 00k

HOTEL 
EMPIRE

OrcbeatraJ Concerts Every Evening.

Theso ieetnne were dallrered to a cl am of P»ycboJo<l- 
c*l »tudrnt, and deal with the problems of Ufa aud mind.

KEW EDFT10K-JU8T ISSUED.

ISIS UNVEILED
SUaUr-Ker to ths Myntertea of Ancient and 

ace and ReUzlon.

BY MME. H. P. BLAVATSKY.

The Throne of Eden

Ml iota HMA aad 
boarM: Helboarna ta

Psychic Science,

DR. PEEBLES’ INSTITUTE OF HEALTH, 
Dopi. A A, BATTLZ CHHHH, MICH.

A nessage of Hope.
written by Dr. J. M. Peeves. in * plain and concise manner, ted*

member, tbit book costs yoa nothing, sad It reveals wonderful ao. 
crvta and makes tbe Impossibilities of yesterday realities cf to-day. 

ABSOLUTELY FREE IrsdlaiTiryKptoin* to Dr. J. *kL 
Per bl • aad bis sr soctstes and you will receive full dlaxnnsls with
out snv cost whatever, as well as this mod book, which Is beatjzl- 
folly nastrated. rich io all its details, containing matter wbsea 
>|i| be a revrlatl >n toyru. Ills a token which 
proud of. Write today sod receive “A Nessai 
diagnosis of your case absolutely tree. Address

WISDOM OF THE AGES!!!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive! 11

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendent*! 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism!!

The Book of the Season, and of Ute Present Ape!

MOTE A PARTIAL UST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT HEALS:

Aogth, Arching^ ita Spirits. 
Character, Ita flower of tho Seal 
Cxcottai.
Death.
DMm Unity.
Freedom ita Self Borennent.
Healteg. 
laflceace cf Meatal Stites, 
fenm.
Law.
Latgale of Spirit

BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO MP ANT.

mon accord wnn lac 
Bdepoadont of eaoaa.

Price JEW. poaUcs W coot*. 
SP~ Poncas p«refeMln<B

For sale by BXNKXIl OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Cubes and Spheres 
IK 

Human Life
BY F. A. WIGGIN.

Miss Judson’s Books

Hitter 2 Stas of Ba SahExstr.

fetal cf RafeloH.
Otastsisit
0=i
to, fetWir 
Pn-tttstoao* 
Rsma.
SshEzxtai.
Spirit Ita Sera cf ifl Fewer 
Vtai is Rishi

A Dictionary of Dreams.
ONE THOUSAND DREAMS

WHITE CSSS UTEUTERE. 
THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS A C»



tbougiy ’her were In Bum* Parga lory.

H^’

Wb sarasstiy request oor patrons to verify
■ch comzuualcstiaa# as they know to be

benefit at the management of the Banner of

asr whenever it la mado known to the 

grin the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
■salat us In finding those to whom the follow
ing massages are addressed T Many of them 
are not Spiritualists, or subscribers of the 
Banner of Light, hence wo ask each of you 
to become a mlzHoasry for your particular 
locality. „

to fed that 1 wouldn't stand np and face 
anything that waa coming. 1 have a few 
friends left wbo really mourn even today 
over my death and I would tike more than 
I can Ml to return to them with oomcthlug 
like satisfaction to all concerned. I had a 
dog 1 was very fond of but they have lost 
him. He isn't over hero. Ho waa stolen 
and I doubt If they ever nee Mm again. 
Troubles never come singly you know. 1 
want to soy that to Ella and then she will 
know that I really am conscious of what she 
Is going through. I found my tittle boy over 
here grown some but still my boy and it Is 
such a pleasure to -have him. To tell tho 
truth, it was he wbo first gave me this Idea 
that I coaid come back because he said he 
had been watching his mama and helping 
her and I could do the same if I wanted to. 
I thank you for helping me this much. I 
send my love to her. That is all."

wople and places and that is about all w# 
have In earth life and I want to get to Mar
garet. She will know what I want and she 
will know that I wouldn't coms back unless 
I «■»• tor ^ “^ 1 *“< «> help her. 
Thank you."

Modem Spiritualism.

B BACKBIT.

Part IL

There la a girt comes to me now about fif-
teen year* old. Sho is pretty and a nick, 
seems to be on the jump all the time like a

The worthless past still hatnits the plain 
Of daily life. Foolish and vain

We catch at things that ne'er again 
Can have a home in a healthy brain, 
ith slavish fear and childish dread 
We cling to forms, the ghostly dead, ♦

Whoso alow decay and withering blight 
Vail from our eyes the coming light.

XteT^^

KF £ -raT^ W? 

™ “HkJElf””'. “d “• tarology hra be- 
come authority. It was a flank movement In 
ih5.iuler'<t ?f • hJtfkcr civilization. In its i 
iXV^Ih J^v??1 ,# ®*torlalbtic, dealing 
^^-^.J^V wklch can be proven. Where ft

life. Thu«r who realise thhTaroM »J» iL0^^1?^ 

cMtewf. drf±7k^, ***

P«xla upon th® d«"
tara, rad th, .tawraUr. *5*

gw^^v^’^^ I sKSS*>fe s^tew x.«a^ ^ &■; S-£“^^xas dw—. _^ — । ^-~s ^rMtSr
in the common sense aPc“or®IT®P.K.: w »rf™uSc--m;^7r£t^ «| ^o^^^ 

ter£.'?» x.?itSrS &
te ± te “™teuVte«rte te."'■ “■* ^ * •?■«£££ is

"™ ta. ptarthtat or ta. lm»«ta»u_ .. 

explained that splendid machine called man 1 ' 
^^.^^JT0011.?^ ■d*pUblllty of nil Ju 
parts, but scientific methods on-rented th.

We would come, oh spirit of Ufc, into tho 
presence of these oar guardians, our friends, 
ocr co-workers, with a sanctified spirit, with 
an oatreaching thought, with an aspiration 
to be all that is best and truest in life. We 
would bring into this circle of influences all 
the weary and disheartened ones, all those 
who arc seeking the light, all those who are 
■earthing for a better understanding of- life 
nnd it* glorious opportunities, nnd we would 
that they, like little children at the feet of 
their father, would sit and listen, would be 
guided and directed by tho words of wisdom 
and the truth from the loving hearts of those 
who gather with us. Iu our discouragements 
and our defeats we would still be able to look 
up and to feel that only through these things 
can we learn the mystery of conditions, can 
we conquer and be strong, can wc be faith
ful. Whatever our duties may be. wherever 
it may lead us whether in high or low condi
tions. iu larkuesx or sunshine, through the 
shadow of the valley of Death, or oa the 
mountain tops where the light of truth ever 
reign*, may we nil! be faithful and may our 
desire to be faithful in all things bring us 
at last into that perfect peace which passeth 
understanding. Bless all hearts everywhere.

little butterfly. She says, “Oh, don't koe 
me waiting any longer. It neems tta if 
should fly away I am bo nervous waiting this 
long. My name ix-Daixy Jessup, and I lived 
in Montclair, N. J. Oh, I didn't want to go 
away at all. I didn't know that I was going 
but If I had known I think I would hav, 
felt awful to think of it When I first got 
here, it harmed as though I must go right 
back, but I have a grandmother and she kept 
fusing and fussing and telling me that I 
murt stay with her until it waa time for me 
to send a messnge and now I understand 
her better and am able to come and send a 
message to my mother. I want my mother 
nnd I suppose I must tell you that my name 
is Carrie. I wont her to know that I can see 
her. She was so full of fun and seemed more 
like one of the girl* than she did like my 
mother before I came away, nnd since I came 
she has hardly smiled and I don't like it. 
I'd like to see the old happiness back again 
nnd if she knew that I was there beside her, 
Ac wouldn't cry as much and she would fix 
herself up. I don't like the black. I wish 
she would take it off nnd wear the pink the 
same ns she used to. It would look so much 
prettier and please mo mores. Sho hasn't 
given away a single thing that belonged to 
me. She seems to think that it is bo sacred 
nnd she must keep it nil but It tent as nam'd 
as she may think and I would just as soon 
*h<- would give everything away as not. It is 
only that I want her to know that I am withWe feel rhe inflowing of love from different.-—. ——   —   — -—- - —- - — 

circle of thought, we feel the anxiety of her and I am going to keep at it and make 
hearts waiting to bear from their own. we Doires until she knows that I am here. You 
fi-el the outstretched hand that would help I «n kIt* her all tho love you want to and 
us to victory and to succew. Wc feel the express it any way you wont to, just tell her 
coent-ui of spirit of those wbo are sitting to that I love her just ax much as ever."
help and to give us their influence of thought 
and we arc grateful indeed for rhe assurance 
of their love and their understanding 
of this subject nnd wo would that something 
may be taken back from us to oil those who 
ao willingly give of their effort, their strength, 
and their time.

M ESS AGES.

The first spirit that comes to me this morn
ing is a man about six feet tall, broad shoul
dered and is very strong and sturdy looking. 
Uis face b almost square. He has gray eide- 
whiskers and blue gray eyes and very dark 
brown hair with just a little bit of gray mixed 
in it He has a pleasant way and he says to 
me, “My name is Andrew Macdonald; I lived 
in Newton, Mass., and 1 am more anxious to 
•end a message than you can know. I knew 
a little of this Spiritualism and it has been 
a groat comfort to me since I came over hero 
to think that I talked about it as much as I 
did. I'd like to send word to Fannie and tell 
her that I found it much as I had thought 
it would be aud that I have already seen my 
father, my brother nnd Frank. I want her 
to go as soon as she can to the place wo 
talked about and sec if I cannot return to 
her. Thank you."

There is n woman comes to me now about 
^xty years old. She is tall, thin, angular 
and has white hair parted and combed very 
slick and plain. Her nose is prominent, ber 
eyes ore gray and she has large teeth. She 
comes from Teterboro, N. II. Sho says, "My 
name Is Sarah Chapman; I wax well known 
in that place. I desire this communication to 
go to Daniel Chapman. I called Mm Dan, 
and if you will tell him that I am trying to 
get ready for him and nm making what condi
tions I can that be may feel at home when 
he comes over here to me, I shall be grateful. 
I have teen our son George; he Is os happy 
to have me with him ns you were sorry to 
have me go. I am glad that you have the 
house taken care of just oa you have. It ix 
well for you and it suits me. I only wish 
that I were able to enter in a little more to 
the daily duties of life. Don't fret over me, 
Dan. I am nil right. I don't want to be 
forgotten, that is nil. It b one of tho sad- 
dert things to sec one's self fade out of mem
ory and I would just like you to feci that I 
am one of the family, that you never sit 
down to dinner or supper that I nm not with 
you and feel that I nm a part of the house
hold just ns much ax ever. When the lamp 
broke that day and we said something dread
ful was going to happen, if we could have 
thought that it would be my death, we would 
not hare laughed over it as much as we did.”

The next spirit that comes to me to a girl 
about twenty years old. She is tall, slim, 
and of medium complexion with brown hair, 
fair skin, and she has a very delicate way 
m though ahe were more or leas of nn In
valid before ahe camo over here. The first 
word she says is, "I want to get to my 
mama. I hare been there but I have not 
been able to have her imdcnrtand that I am 
with her. If she could only know that her 
Croce is no more dead than she Is and that 
often her tram bring Borrow to me,-1 am sure 
ahe would make an effort to find oat some
thing about me. I knew I hod to die. It 
was talked over. Everybody understood it, 
but k didn't make it nny easier. I died in 
the faith but nt tho same time there were so 
many things that came to me through my 
aickneM that made me feel impatient almost 
at the thought of going. I didn't have the 
•ame courage at the last that I thought 1 
would hare. My name won Grace Mills and 
I want to go to my mother whose name is 
Mary, and I want her to try to help me to

K*rlon Souther. Lake Harbor, Hieta
Here b the spirit cf a woman. I think 

Ao b about forty-two or forty-three years 
old. She b short, rather stout, and has black 
eyes and quite dark brown hair. She wears 
abases and she seems very closely confined 
to them too, because she doesn't take them 
off a minute. She comes up to me and says, 
“Is It true that you can help me find my 
own? My name is Marion Souther, I have 
been trying to get a word to George. We 
Bred in Lake Harbor, Mich., and if I do say 
eo, I must tell you we were the happiest peo
ple that you could find anywhere. We were 
very rk*ely wrapped in each ocher's Ures 
and when I came out here through accident 
it seemed as though George would never ret

wHb him and now I make thb effort because 
I want him to know that I still love him, I 
am still with him and I know bow ranch he 
sniwes me- It waa not Ms fault or mine, 
although he blames himself some over the 
Tifton toM k^^bt “• bw. but please 
toll him that I never thought of such a thing. 
I am only ao relieved to know that death did 
not rut me off from teeing tofan but that I am 
free to tee, to know, and to help him and ft 
•reins to me that If he would only open Ms 
heart as I open mine we couM come into 
•neb dose communion that nothing could sep
arate ua“

Philip Morion. Detroit.pileh.
The next spirit that comm to me is that of 

a young man about eighteen years old. He is 
very fair with light hair, blue eyes and 
rather a long, thin fact*. He looks very deli
cate ax though he tad bcm a long time get
ting his spirit free from the body. He says, 
. £ uff k PhUlip Morton; I lived in De
troit, Mich. I was iu no active business be
cause I never had strength to undertake it. 
I was studying and hoped sometime to be a 
minister of God. It seemed io mo that that 
was all there wus in life for me to do, I 
» ^^^h <o *to any physical work and
I did love books and did lore to study. I tried 
so hard to overcome my rick condition. I 
prayed to God dally that I might be spared 
to be of some service to him. I didn't realize 
that through my death I might be able to 
serve him better than through life, and I 
have really been able to understand more of 
Ms goodness since I came over here than I

tafore. tame Atagi I Uaoredg- 
>“» rickoeM, pain nnd death. I couldn't >w 
jn« what God wanted them ta the world lor 
and ao I ignored the question, but since I 
“J* ^h*1* ovcr ^^ 1 hove been able to see 

part they play in the great drama 
L "^ “J .^^ people are Mfted through 

pain and rickoes* .and even death to better 
and stronger conditions. I have been able to 
be strong enough to show myself to my 
mother. Sho has Been me on several occasions 
nod in such a natural way that she thinks of 
A 4 .°? ^ *”*■ « °« ^ her mind.
If *be would apeak to me, I think I could 
make some movement by which ahe would 

k T t । 14 ® cocoas Identity at which
ahe la looking. She might think it is wrong 

V ^^raff® my return but I have 
m .‘“^r as much as I have been

able to in the time I have been here, and I 
^ •** nothing that would prevent one from 
SkZTi ^ALevJn ^ ‘•xpresriona of love

S^S town 5° '^’to «»dW<n>«. 
i , *\tod ?°r toe ’vorM so full of 

"tojF®* 0“® ^ ^“d 10 “hake off ^
recollection of it as soon as Death calls. To 
“* ki ^^ h®®3^^ and I can't see that I 
ti^J^TT^ nJ°7 J™7/7 “7 "to™ <o 
rirf^^nnf'ii^ ' “dr 1 «® *** to keep 

i£?.I *“ ““d® conscious that it Is
-wrong. Thank you."

From the earliest history down to a com- 
P*™^/*^ recent date, all nations were con
trolled by a religious despotism, creating a 
mental bondage far more degrading than 
physical slavery.

The Jews, claiming to be the chosen people 
of God, punished with death the slightest vio
lation of the Mosaic law. Even,Greece, with 
its matchless art and rcfincipcnt, condemned 
Socrates to death for speaking tightly of the 
gods. Rome with its robust, half barbaric 
life, was more occupied in conquering other 
nations thau In enforcing her pagan religion; 
still many suffered for disregarding pagan 
rites, nnd few thing* were undertaken with
out first consulting the oracles.

It was in the midst of tiffs Roman civiliza
tion that there appeared in Palestine a most 
remarkable man. whose name was destined to 
go down through all time. Not that he ad
vocated sectarian or church organization, for 
nowhere did he teach or even suggest any
thing of the kind, but for his wonderful em
bodiment of a pure democracy—the brother
hood of man, epitomized In the one sentence— 
“that yo Jove one another." Hix was the out
pouring of a noUe nature, which knew no 
caste nor condition save that of humanity. 
The common people followed him in crowds, 
listening to his teachings.

Let it be remembered that his Aras not tho 
voice of one seeking to relieve them from th® 
misery of another world, for they bad no dis
tinct idea of such an existence. It was tho 
hope of a richer and freer life; the escape 
from a religious despotism that crushed out 
all individual thought and action, that 
swayed his followers. Those who came near
est to him, who understood his pure and af
fectionate nature, learned to love him with a 
devotion, even to the sacrifice of their lives. 
Many of the miracles he is said to have per
formed, aro repeated at the present time. 
7 u b?ner d^rhrtiou of modern ma- 1 
tcriauzation than that recorded in tho Acts 
of the Apostles, where he appeared to them 
^,cr Hs death, lu a room with closed doors. ' 
That his followers understood him. is evident 
from the statement made by St. Paul to the 
Corinthians, "If I give all my goods to feed 
the poor aud give my body to be burned, but 
have not lore, it aroileth me nothing."

Tradition may have thrown around Mm 
much that is unreliable, still the cmentlal do- 
mvntii of Ms character remain unchanged. 
Nowhere docs history record another such re
markable personality. Amid the despotism of 
a materialistic age, he stands out in clear-cut 
Jines, the representative of all that makes for 
a better life. Upon the charge of trying to 
subvert the Jewish religion, he was put to 

m . ^’tocr Ms crucifixion nor the hor
rible slaughter of Mx followers at Rome 
served to check the marvelous uprising of th® 
common people.

The priests and rulers, finding that they 
^t..®.0? Bt°P h- adroitly turned it aside by 
establishing a now religion In Ms name aud 
grafting thereon some of the worn elements 
ot paganism. Tho mitre, the cross, tho altar 
nnd the robes, the candles and the burning of 
incense were bodily transferred to this 
church, which contained nothing of primitive 
Christianity except the name. Their interpre- 
l«t,on was degrading. The children
He called into existence, and who were nut 
responsible for their own short comings. Ho 

i?^. to eternal misery. They also deified 
a Devil who vied with tho Almighty in the 
control of tho universe. Not a very hornet 
fellow, for he sometimes took more than hb 
share but a very convenient ecape-goat to 
bear the xins of a church, over which, at

V “PP®*r®d to hold complete sway.
Splendid temples and cathedrals came into 

existence. Bishops, priests, monks and friars 
np ““ toick ax briars in n deserted 

field; great, sensuous fellows, who fed on the 
fat of tbe land, chiming to be intermediates 
between God and man, wringing out of 
ii-eart-Stricken humanity the hard earning* of 
the poor, on the plea that they had power to 
^-^ the souls of their friends out of purga-

!;^“M teT^^W Atete? ^ r*^ ^ *— 
t^Vhi?T?M^n^,?Lfrani toelr standpoint the P*y™hkd ”feia?k «JSS?“ Branch of 
hn/ito ^!d.uha.rc “^^ nt auch conclusions, they > HoMiTa^h «<*lrtr,-^Mch, had 
rS ^ BJK,uld ** ^membered that their thS KZ aJ^dmM^llfd n^?1^^ W<mW hav® 
hI"i “Dd r^^nHoo" tvero outside of their I Ing of friend.—th^h^0^410 .“ to* meet-

^«~uM<M4,y a religious being with a I del Dirt* from «h are threatened with another 
■HoeUr. ttroptag rater S^lXt, £JXJta? ta’S"* ““^  ̂
-.ctloury Hetneot that prompt, him trying m prate 5™"^“°. Pcrtormrmct.

appeared from “

•taodpotat the ItoxcblaU ll^“h

M^ite^*"^ -^ *w>

with a rer *‘ ■ ‘
to throw nut au anchor to too wint 

of whM “ m«y fasten to.

mra^'Vte"1^ ^" «X’K

^teT^S ...Mllltata rank. Of pure ret- dUSTra iSTrara  ̂~ (“nginralrn mlS 

a mmital territory, uooreralrd. I EuV ^‘"lunUmi ta from wltlrta.

ite/te" '” ^teor .Si hid b^ .ta DlX’tatete “ “““‘tat from 

t. x ?ted ^^s r^* ^ f»^ ^ted,’ tes“^ri?^ “ • *^ iiRMsssg^

^~-^"”~

of existent that it £. n E T**" ““^ 
tho body, which La a “^ fnrther °*® lor 
aside. 7 “ ™out <“"“«* thrown

Mm. to Aimer Caner: tor Hied ta Bhelbonw

If I should tell an the

^ ^"t*^ toat comes to me b o young XiJk^n^ T^7^ jw i D 

n® J" toort and fair with blue eves 
and is a plump, strong looking fellow. He 
£3? bn?iSSe wt ttth* #plrtt T"7 «*>- 
JS’ fc 7 k Md^ SP .W® am' tbe hand 
*\?ff' ^ 5* f*7* ^ mr tond first by
Sii^L®1^ lhen Wood PO*«m set In nnd I

< uy D*me was John Reagan, and I 
Bred In Booth Boston, and I am trying to get 
some people taterested Id thb SnlrftBalbm. 
I of a tourcb-gocr myself and
I know they have said enough ms we, over 
me to save me If I bad been a criminal. If

Both common sense and reason would sug
gest that it would be well to determine tho 
existence of such a place before attempting 
to get anyone out of ft.

These Bensootfa representatives of thb non- 
progressive church organization have come 
down to the present time. They exist nnd 
will continue to exist so long as ignorance 
““<Ji1rol*"t<ll<«n form a part of our boasted 
civilization.

It la one of the strange things growing out 
of our artificial life that such fantastic de- 
asions could for a moment bo considered as 

* "PT«entin< the pure and simple
teachings of the humble Nazareno.
vJ^ VYL^3* ^ toe Itoman Empire, tho 

church drifted down Into the Dark Ages, no 
better, nnd perhaps no worse than its sur
roundings.

Daring this mental gloom that swept all 
over Europe, there was slowly developed a 
crude, barbaric sense of freedom (Idealized lu 
the character of Robin Hood); a blind grop- 

■ free expression of thought and 
®«lon. which was destined to change the 
whole trend of sectarianism.
* JT *V "to***® to attribute the Reformation 
Iki1^^^ .11 d*1*# back to tho beginning of 
thia barbaric wnse of freedom.

i 5? civilization emerged from this long 
nightmare of dcgeneratTiMjue to natural evo
lution and not to so-cnlled Christianity, a ter
rible conflict ensued, resulting in the torture 
and murder of thousands, until the record of 
sectarian crimes surpassed that of all other 
known crimes.

With the subsiding of throe horrors aud the 
Cl?„^> ^"l"’.1' w*t '""'^ 1““ d“ M°U>« 

“ “d **®11 Mattered into a hundred 
different sects, each claiming a vital principle.

yf T111* wlto each other. But little could 
Th^ aiw ^^ °J ^ fT*4 of to® reformer*. 
Ch£* %rt ^"fi*07 Z™® the Mother 
Church, but behind them all was an irreds-

i forT', d«nandlng individual right to 
’ nD<l decide; a blind sense of religious 
freedom.

We have briefly outlined, without detail 
"f^f^0 ®l«n®nt« that characterised the 

'o-^aikd Christian Church, showing that the 
Christ never taught or suggested sectarian or-

Individuals may falsify, but wuch a

taw mon«<->tatlonto To dear taSitaSo.— n^o^^-'b ^' T,11,UW ot Stei? S£

munlcntlona came to all. They knew ndth^ 
10 ,1“' ^O'llttan. IJt„ Pri,taHta Obtain!
Sonl.'7wh^ r,",'IIJ "^"^ £ Stated

ct^m° /** ^Ht toree phenomena prove —or

^k? Crated tho whole matter with rid- I

Ktes.ii’xwh? tt» tata^ 
2™tar > h°S b?"1" lm<1 ldl°ta. .nd both

±S ta*" '^a"&X.53te tan

ssmSSS 
Sion S’ 2JJ2®1" With ‘b”1 “«>tal <11- 

te^rTexta^ Sir tai ^ 
»r w^ * •« “• X ££$ 

to™VUJ?<!r.7t',.I,‘1 P”' mr “ratal attitude 

mS^^w.of 1

Msissgs 

I cannotV^ t” ^ discarded body. If this

from what was Intended. This failure ^o^

teste ta^:^'^^ 
oxpottenral by tarcilmT™; u ^'“

£‘SS««,«taro.I Koowta^., T d„ ^‘rn,”ni1 ob““ 
a’WJ'.ii'ffiS' 

commonlcate with ^ t >’

S“'^^
I rhn^' "° ^P’ctoly surrounded by a 

^S^iS^ Bpte,®ihl 

“ore ”~««>rtly ta

F--“d~SS
tea pte&*  ̂& 

“i ““St, Uf’< <Mrtai tall? ^SS

SSS£,^gsSs®®5

ta M?" .TtaVLU7 b’” “Ter ■taotrtbotad 
» m 1 ?^j?i.td2!5? ” drtllutfc,.!. .nd « I.™, i “'•tar. Mrvmwn, Uta makra tar Lte.tSnh“d' ^ ’nW* “^  ̂

«Sw « "“tayz?^ ^ ,rt nu‘w 
W^llXUritai‘r ^ktajV^0;^"'' 
the new «r .^» wking to graft It on toX?.^ *P a new ism of their own.
.1to ?y- b®* «»“ and probably will «^n
• nU|C *° ^ ^ tote of evolution to^bo obliged 
In^^f L^ dead ^ * Cho p^lt

thm U ^tM known ®" Modern Spiritualism, 
toy^1" oozing complex or conflicting, unlefci 
SraXr nU 7 ^«ing ft* true

There aro indications that reliable public

entirely, to the attitude which Spiritualists 
themselves have assumed toward them, ercat-

* 1Tnent*l atmosphere through which it h 
difficult for spirits to penetrate.

The wonderful growth of Spiritualism wax 
due to personal experience,—to actual contact

It w. d-lnVTo gj „ Uo tJnTX‘tta|,OTl“,:* 
ate? oVfel~ ‘  ̂

&S&^-SXtt  

forgetting, however, that sdf-cooc*h<1win|t 
Stea* wa r^s™ 

no better aud no wrmT ;'.y,P<,*Tanc®*» you are 
sSSxwSg®?^

-ta* rad h«a ^ “ « ~U»£ 
SSfi£ C^V^^^Lt?

SiiB3S^ ta. braSyjT^^4^
^sMj:.^^ 
^rSdid"” Waf^tetet ta“ ™* 
which did not grroten him that ehr-rtatad ft"
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MRS. THAXTERIn Re the McIlroy Will.

To U>« Editor of the Donner of Llgnti

Rtt.rasy&

currklor of recollection lined upon botii 
with valuable material will be opened for you 
btwatmo of your importunity if you use IL— 
Everywhere.

Albaminnri*. axillary lymphangitis, ulwni- 
Uon, hcmmorhaglc vaednh. hemophilia, 
keloid, protracted fever, bowel trouble#, ecxc- 
matous affection#, ophthalmic vaccinia, 
Morlaala, petnpblgaa, pbwgadeDa, purulent Id- 
fectlou. crralpela*, •cp*!#, nephritis, cholcri- 
form diarriuj-a, crtltia media, tetanus or lock
jaw, cellulitis, axillary adcDopathy. scptlnr- 
mla. nboccaae*, pbieblti*. pyn-mia, thrornbod#, 
anemia, axillary absccvs, purpura, lupus, *up- 
puratiou of gland®, gangrenous ulceration, 
phlegmon, paralysis, convulsion*, oedema of 
lungs, multiple gangrene, acute acpclaemia, 
acute osteomyelitis, contraction of muscles, 
Deurith, ankylosis, lows of sensation, synovitis, 
meningitis pneumonia, pyirmlc abscesses, 
pyuria, glandular abecees a the groin, 
phlegmonous cellulitis, stiff neck, etc., etc.

This is a IK copied from the "Medical 
Record." but what an array of name* to ex-

My Indignation being somewhat aroused by 
reading an article lu the issue of April 5, 
page 4, under bead of Editorial Notes, In 1 
which It Mated that the Penuaylvanla court 
bad ruled “that a belief In Spiritualism is 
prima facie evidence of insanity," I Mt as 
though 1 would like to nay a word or two.

Really, thought I, are tne high rulers of 
the nation going daft? Does the specimen 
of man who sits upon a court bench think 
•»—5 •- —— *—’- — dunces, that they

JULIUS LYONS

MRS. SEVERANCE’S
QOOD HEALTH TABLES.

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler,
MEMO AL. CK^IKVOWAWr,

SUMFLOWa RB. CO, ULY BILE, 1T.

The Spiritual Review,

T» cr ~ ,hZt r™m >^ Of man wbo tits upon a court Dcncn uhdk preu rimplc thtasi K rix>w» that t™n be- thes» lc f(x>|, „ donw ttet tbep 
Ls ipocolatcd with rottenncu. thc crop b & e^.^ wUh inranltr bccanro ot
trrolchedpcro. ___ thelr wicf g another wort.IT Where h 11b-

A tew week, .ro ■ rotrngmob on rtBlu to-thnt law. are enacted ro- 
Sf JS4 K «r»lolo» the propio In tbclr choice ot a Doc-
SU™'1!. ®£,$*J2J'4!?J1, -r torr Shall Nature', pbr.lclnns (honrot me- 
"^n *k£!ich rf 1™.^ tiH'JnH t'aMrot dlnna), be arreted .tor dolun the Mine good 
SViS lbrod/de^ S | «’ ^‘ «“••* Al (bcnlln# .the. rick), or

for that purpose, I was a heretic in my med
ical views, and it had long been the policy to .. .. 
ignore all such absolutely. He assured me | B 
differently, making Borno complimentary re- | Nqw Jf Q RiaicUM.ni nKC „„ nuorc w„ ruivu 
marks, and asked me to prepare such a paper, ^ # Pennsylvania court or any other court, 
and be would canfo£i^l dldM^ btrt he , j ^^j M]r ^^ lt were n^n. properly prima

aboald be oh^Hrd with insanity becanae of 
their belief In another world? Where is lib
erty stalking to—that laws are enacted rv-

the mother of a family rendered liable to ar- 
rest if ahe give* her child catnip tea fur a

f^aiKgsW! 
Fires f»YCnoMET

4 1<m' otwaps- Add <

MayMUke three inlldir 
Creo in«trartioM *bv will

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-cent atM>(B, lock of hair,

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer,

ADU ue MU LUU AV* •— - —- —. - ----------
did DOt keep hi* appointment. "For tho Jews 
have no dealing with thc Samaritan*. ^

slight nUmcnt? Bend three two-cent atMfipB, lock of hair,
r- ay, oar law makers are wise bea.l*. । W name and Ue le^g iiymptom, andjour 

If a statement like the above was ruled h**U*-™-*1 rreeb xnlrit newer.

facie evidence of the insanity of that court
Itself.ttaVC UM ~———     Itself.

It docs disgust me that men who hare wit- Ww ^ ChrUl.g teaching, ond pure life 
Dewed the medical persecution of former wh^ OQ ^^ bU of thc ^^ Were not 
years, hare yielded to the words of St. Paul the apostk. as he spake
meats and struck hands with the pcrsccuure. |o thc j nnd hb lettr„ w Uj0 Hebrews, 
It is a sycophancy and servfllty unworthy of | faU of Ue HtT Arv not ^ word, of 8t
men. But men will often be tame erven to 
n low extreme when assailed, and then be 
tyrants in turn. It is an example of Fredrik* 
Bremer** gray and white ganders iu "Strife 
end Pence." , *

A bill with these clause* passed thc Senate 
of Now York at the recent session:

"Thc Board of Health of each city or town 
shall require and enforce the vaccination and 
revaccination of all or any part of the Inhabi
tants thereof, whenever, in the opinion of said 
Board of Health, rhe public health nnd safety

disease will bsd’agnnwed rre*b irolritncwer. 
MRS. DR. DOBSON BARKER, Box 132 Bau Joe* Cal.

can

nr.. Spiritual Sdmco of Health and Halla^
delivered to*

full of the spirit? Arc not the words of St, 
Paul, spoken by ministers of the gospel at 
funeral services, where he refers to the nat- the Ir sources and follow trig thoqfbl further than Its oct ward
................ ^..k,-, --------- — - ~ ----------;- i dress ran convey U. wlU doubUcas be able tn sueessfxxUr 
ural body and thc spiritual body? The epis- Uvat themselves and other* If they carefully read and timer St. Jnw and St. Teter, the t.-addoe. 1 SE^g^.^SM, SKrtTiu’^F'"

Fonj-rica i»£>

cwt

Osgood F. Stiles

Mrs. O. F. Stiles

Marshall O. Wilcox.
INETW and Mental H«ter, W Dor-moarh i 
acml, it-e d««n from Canter m.I, Boraaa- 1 tear.#. Trtephoae IliJ Lack dky

TYR JULIA CRAF’S SMITH h Iwed st 
JLV 1® Columba* Are., The Albeaarta, Bovtca. B»DI

RTRS A FORESTER GRAVES, Trance and
■XIA. Barine® Medium, TTUnlon Pariirt., Boetou. >*104

Mrs. Florence White,

lHE SIXTH SENSE: or. Electricity. A

DEAD -THE TWO WORI 
XL WILL FinLLIJTL “The pMDWa

of St. John the Baptist, are they not full of 
the spirit of God our Heavenly Father? 
Think you those men were insane? Oh, no, 
do insane ideas were voiced by those holy
men!

1 Did Dot Chrht say to Nivodemus a ruler
of the Jews, when quesdoned by him, "If ye 
do not believe the earthly things of which bo 

• told him, bow could he believe If he told him

system of treatment Is definitely outlined la Its paces.” 
I^/s^rty BANllra’/F^ianT FUDUSHING CO.

RS. MARHINER Basins— Me I m Msg

require Mich action.
"X Any person wbo Khali resist or inter

fere with the Board of Health, or with any 
officer or duly authorized agent thereof. In 
thc enforcement of Paragraph 2. or who Ei£.. 
refuse to submit to vaccination when re
quired so to do. shall be deemed guilty of mh- 
demeanor. and upon conviction, shall be sub- | 
ject to a fine of not le« than *50-00 nor more 
than 1100.00 or to imprisonment for not lw* 
than ten nor more than thirty days, or both. 
Such fine or imprii^mmcnt shall not stand in 
lieu of vaccination or quarantine.

”4. It should be thc duty of tbc Board of I 
Health of each city or town in which n case 
of smnll-pox occurs, to cause the vaccination P. 8. I presume this ruling of tho court 
or revaccination of each inmate of the build- I waa the result of some good Spiritualist will
ing wherein said disease shall be found, pro- ' jug property to some society—but don't 
Tided, however, that any person who has know. Well docs Puck say, "What fools tho 
been exposed to the contagion and refused , mortals be." 
vaccination, shall not forcibly be vaccinated. | 
but hi the discretion ot tho sold Board of 
Health, he may be quarantined and guarded 
for the period ot fourteen days after the re
moval. death, or recovery, of thc diseased 
person. Any person who shall resK or In
terfere with the operation or enforcement of 
the provisions of Paragraph 4, shall be 
deemed guilty ot a mWctocanor and upon 
conviction, shall be subject to a fine of not 
less than 350.00 nor more than 3100.00 nor ehall 
such fine Maud iu lieu ot vaccination or

of heavenly thing*!"
We would advise the Pennsylvania court Iu

“Longley’s Choice Collection 
Of Beautiful Sonas.”

A new boot a* rare spiritual songs by C. PATSON LONG

X-TRS 8'#*kpM*, Bob n«a« »n1 T—t MMinm 
uX Circles Tutsday evening. *39 Tremont Street. B^v 
tom 0 8

s

nil good feeling, to irabMcribc for the Banner 
vno snail of Ljgi^ or m>mc other good spiritual paper, 

and read up for its own benefit, the evidence 
of true Spiritualism, and digest with a calm, ______ _ 
rational mind, the sound practical truths con- tcra 
talned therein, and perhaps the scales will ^'uu.,wu 
fall from thc eyes, the cars become unstopped, itaw never

be Been, and the words ' P#^1^«that the light may 
of truth heard.

Winchester.
C. H. Newcomb.

r . raeetlotr*. >ociAl raaetnblto*. ajid for •ceieUe* as well M 
r. I for home use. A-l lover* of ebolre muric. wedded to brau- 

tiful word* and‘enUmBDl*. tboaid porere* a copy cf this
’ wetk, which I* placed at the lowest poraibie price. Every 

‘. • n* In the book would relist th rty rent* if Usurd la sheet 
i- 1 form The soora In this bock are all sweet- staple, and 

»oa| stlrria*. They uplift I be heart aad satisfy the spirit 
AU but two or three el three rense are entirely new, and 
bare never before been published. The two cr three ro 
pu bi Idled ones are Such general favorites that th re Is a 
demand tor them to appea’ In this work. The author in
tends shortly to issue a second volume of such sotqpi that 
will reach the hearts und • ul* of rhe mosle-lovior world 
Words and mu i> rcuaplete In this valuable work. The 
contests are as foU 'w*! “The Land of the Dy-sad Bys."

T>ULES AND ADVICE FOR THOSE DE 
XV KIRINO TO FORM CIRCLES, where, through Dewi 
oped Media, they may Commune with Spirit Friends. To- 
tether with a Declaration of Principles and Belief, and 
Uymns and Honrs for Circle and Social Singing. Compiled 
by JAMES H. YOUNG.

Paper, pp. M) price M rent«.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

"The Land Beyond the Brars," "Fm Tblnklng, Dear 
Kolbe , of You” ‘Where Ibe Roeev Never F*d«." "Come 

some Beautiful Dream"’ ‘My Mo*b»r's Tender Ktm."
•'They are Watting at the PotaJ," “la Heaven We' 1 Kr. w 
Our Own.” "Dear Heart Come Home," "Tbe Grand J»b|. 
Hec,” "When tbc Dear Ones Gather at Dome.’ “The Good 
Time Yetto Be." The latter song Isa rousing one from the 
K; of E. A. Humphrey, and the only one In the book that 

not the musical setting ot Mr. Longley. Any song In 
this collection Is worth more than the cut.re price cf the 
book. Price IS rents.
T7OL IL NOW ON HALE AT THIS OFFICE This ift- R

eply to rev. dr. snyder’s comments ON RPULTTUALIHM. A Lecture delivered 
It. Louis, Mu, Bunday, May Uth. IhM. by DR. FRED L. 
IL WILLIS.

Pamphlet, pp. 14 Price & cents.
peoples............................................  — Barents

For salebY BANNED"OF LiORT PUBUMON^ CO*'

ISMOBTAUn, AMD OUR EMPLOTBEMTS HEREAFTER
QUOTATION FEM THE INFEED VSTTUBS

qunrnntine."
The further sections are no lews atrocious; 

school children, public institutions, prisons, 
are required to have nil inmates vaccinated 
perforce when so commanded. Persons may 
Dot employ nny person who has Dot been vac
cinated within fire years, and do head of any 
police or tire department, or public officer, 
may employ any person who bus not been 
so vaccinated. „

This bill created alarm. There are similar 
obnoxious statutes in Massachusetts and 
Connecticut, but wc have yet some instinct 
of liberty, notwithstanding medical usurpa
tions Not only did Dr. Lcvcrwon repair to 
Albany, and make an unanswerable appeal, 
gating assurance that there would be no fur
ther notion, but the Board of Health of New 
York City addressed Gov. Odell. They feared 
reaction, and that vaccination would become 
a political issue.

The measure passed the Senate when no 
one was watching. Its Introducer made a 
speech for it in response to Dr. Iverson, 
which waa a lame affair.

A similar bill in the LegMaturc of New 
Jersey wan stealthily introduced nnd brought 
silently to a final vote in the House of As
sembly. Only Frank D. Blue, secretary of 
the National Anti-Vaccination Aaaodatlon, at 
Terre Haute, Ind., seems to have known of it. 
The vote settled its fate—21 ayes to 37 nays. 
It will come up again la 1903.

You arc aware that a compulsory bill of the 
sweeping order was presented nt Providence. 
Dr. 8- B. Munn of Waterbury. Connecticut, 
and Judge Bosworth of Pawtucket, were on 
hand to oppose it, and it went to its native 
hclL

It is becoming generally known that vacci
nated person* take emall-pox ns readily a* 
others under like circumstances. Thi* fact 
is now eagerly »<4zcd upon as n pretext for 
repenting the operation indefinitely. Under 
such a n ret ewe. health officials can compel 
tho helpless to suffer at their caprice, and 
la this time of profusion of medical men, 
they are ns hungry as wolves to pvt oppor
tunity to get a fee. How long nny commun
ity will enduro it anbmlstdrciy b a question. 
It 1* about time for revolt-

A few facta ought to be brought into pub
lic notice. 1. No such thing as a genuine 
vaccine virus exist*. What I* used is a pus, 
never a lymph, from festering sores. Those 
sores nre often Inflicted on cattle by Inocu
lating with small-pox pas. In Montreal, in 
1B85, small-pox often followed as a sequence 
of the operation.

2. Vaccination never did. never can, never 
will put an end to a small-pox epidemic or 
prevent small-pox.

3. A vaccinated person b a diseased per
son, nnd will In consequence of oaring been 
thus diseased, be more susceptible to disease 
afterward.

QT1RPICULTURE. or the Improvement of 
D Offspring by Wiser Generation. Dy Du. M. L. Hou 
BBOOK, Editor JmwmI «f U^ffitnf.

Praf. E. F. Bacon write*; "On reeelpt I immediately

Dawning Llcbf; "The Rome That's Waiting You”; 
Too Should Die To-NUbf*| •'Bom# of My Child" 
Da»s"; ••Something Sweet to Blag." and "if You Love 
TeU Me Bo." The words of the tattor are by the tac 
authoress, Lillian Wblttnjf. who. ta panting graclou* 
mission to the composer to set her dainty little poet 
music, writes. "I will t-e prow] and honored U» have

Memory Does not Fall.

Memory doc* not "fail" (except In low of 
all the faculties); it simply get* weak and 
languid for want of use, just as tbc physical 
organs do. People often say, "My memory is 
falling." when ft b really os good a* over if 
they would give It a chance.

A word, a date, a name, an incident, comas 
up, or rather falls to come up when yon want 
Ie There seem* to be do possible way of re
membering IL You make two or three effort*, 
give up and *ay, "There'* no use; IV* gon* 
from me."

Nonsense! It hasn't. It b there just a* 
much a* It ewr was, only there are a lot of 
things over It Keep at work, bring your 
will to bear upon It, try and try nnd try, and 
after awhile you can get It.

And, better, you will find that tho exercise 
required in remembering It will help you next 
time, and that a UtUe toil and determination
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oftyreume wherever wlble as adjunct* to 
the work of local Splritoalbt societies, it 
was aud b • noteworthy fact that Dr. Dario 
organised ths first Lyceum on the annlver- 
sary of the birth of that IHmrtrioas l”*1^ 
Thoma* Paine, viz.. Jan. ». In the year IMS.

In the early spring of 1M4. Belden J. Finney, 
the gifted and deservedly popular speaker, 
who »•• lb«> wrrtiw ‘JK-EW l4*,?j!!f*1!- 
organized a Lyceum In Philadelphia, with M. 
B. Oyott and wife, as it* leading officers.

That Lyceum has had a continuous history 
down to the present time. It grew rapidly in 
public favor and in 1870, under the able man
agement of Mr. Dyott. it numb-red more 
than three hundred member*. Mr. and Mra. 
Dyott were in charge of thb Lyceum for six 
years. Its fortunes rose and fell after that 
time, but It never lost it* original cast Don 
did It ever tail even for one reason to hold 
occasional meeting*. It has been several 
time* recruited nnd reorganized, but him 
never tort Its esprit du corps as a Lyceum, 
or spiritualistic Sunday school. Alonzo 
Danforth, the well-known Lyceum writer and 
Instructor of Boston, Mass., wax at one time 
awociated with the Philadelphia Lyceum, 
and serve! ax its leading officer for about two 
year*. When the interest that wax nt first 
manifested began to wane, reorganization 
wax promptly undertaken, the first time 
under the inspiring leadership of Andrew 
Jackson Davi*, the founder of the Lyceum 
movement. At time* during the past thirty
eight rears the memberahip has reached the 
splendid number of over six hundred per
sons. There are some yet In the form who 
are regular attendant* of it* meetings who 
connected themrelres with thb branch of 
spiritualistic work in 1664. The present mcm- 
benhlp of the Lyceum b about one hundred, 
and the officers for the present year are 
Arthur Groom. Conductor; Mira A- J- Oun- 
dermann. Asst. Conductor; William E. Ahks, 
Secretary: Miss Sarah Richardson. Treas- 
uren Mra. M. E. CidwaUadct. GnanUan; 
Mrx. M. J. Mayberry, Asst. Guardian; 
Charlo* Able*. Librarian; Edward Gundcr- 
mann. Asst. Librarian; E. 8. Benner. Trus
tee; Mbs Clara Zimmerman. Honorary Sec
retary and Teacher of Calisthenics; Prof. J. 
Frank Baur. Organist.

Many excellent mediums nnd speakers have 
been developed under the inspiration nnd 
through the influence of the First Associa
tion during the eventful years of its history. 
There worker* have gone forth into other 
field*, where they have sown the seed* of 
spiritual truth in tho fertile soil that was 
ready to receive them. It would be Impos
sible to name all of there mediums, hence 
lest injustice be done those whore names are 
Dot at hand, whore work entitles them to 
special mention, their enumeration will not be 
attempted. All phase# of mediumship have 
been developed, recognized aud protected by 
thb organization throughout its entire his
tory. Perhaps no care of arrest, outside of 
those of William Mumler in New York City, 
and Henry Slade in London, ever produced a 
greater sensation than did the arrest aad 
trial of Dr. J. R. Newton, the world-re- 
Downed healer, that occurred in 1863 iu Phil
adelphia. This episode brought out a storm 
of protect# from nil section* of the United 
State*, and thousand* of person* who had 
been cured by Dr. Newton voluntarily came 
forward to testify in hl* behalf. Conviction 
In face of such a volume of evidence was 
ImpoMiiblr. even before a prejudiced court, 
and the good doctor was triumphantly ac
quitted.

In the defenre of Dr. Newton the members 
of the First Association took an active in- 
terert, and labored earnestly to secure the 
triumph of the right in the case. Thb has 
been true of tho Association In every care of 
perrecution that has arisen iu the city. They 
Stood by those who were under tho harrow of 
trouble in the days of the stout-hearted 
Jonathan M. Robert*, the able editor of 
"Mind and Matter." and rendered what aid 
they could in thore dark days of trial through 
the eightie*. Th Lx “Wo* again their record In 
the early nineties when persecution again 
broke out. let us hope for the last time. The 
cases of the prosecution of the six mediums 
who were then apprehended are yet fresh in 
the minds of all Spiritualists. They dragged 
along for several years in the courts and 
were finally dhmbred, but not until much 
labor had been put forth by the Spiritualirts 
of Philadelphia and the United States to se
cure thb much deaired result.

Since the first Association was organized, 
many other societies hare been formed in 
Philadelphia. Some of them were ephemeral 
in character, and soon passed out of exist
ence. Others lived several years, did a good 
work, and then disappeared. Several of 
there organization* were really branches of the 
old First Association, as they were formed 
by parties who were or had been members of 
that organization. Th® society known a* the 
Second Association of Spiritualists b one of 
these, and has done an excellent work during 
Its many years of service. It own* a church 
in which regular meetings arc held, and its 
members are honestly devoted to the prin-
ciples of Spiritualism. Another society Is 
that of the Spiritualist Conference Associa
tion. dow holding meetings at the corner of 
Eighth and Spring Garden street*. Several 
nf its leading members were at one time 
prominent workers in the First Association. 
Hon. Thomas M. Locke, the honored Vice- 
President of the N. S. A. b its able presi
dent. while his good wife. Mrs. Julia R. 
Locke, bolds the dual office of Secretary and 
Treasurer. Mra. Locke, ax Mbs Julia Gallo
way, wax for several seasons officially con
nected with the First Association. Miss 
Mary Galloway. Samuel Wheeler, Mias Hines 
and Charles Hammer mast not be forgotten 
as being among the stanch supporter* of the 
new organization with which they are now 
Identified.

Next to the First Association. It is not too 
much to say that the organization, over which 
Mr. Locke so ably presides, has exerted the 
greatest Influence in behalf of Spiritualism 
upon the minds of the citizens of Phil a del 
phla. Its platform has always been broad, 
and has been occupied by many of the lead
ing men and women in the ranks of our 
speakers. It has been managed upon business 
principles, and has left an impress for good 
upon the general public. It baa preseoted 
both the phenomena and philosophy of Splrit- 
ualira in on acceptable manner, always em
ploying such talent Id both direction# as 
would correctly Interpret the truths of Spirit
ualism unto the masse*. But thb excellent 
work of thb important organization would 
Dot have been so easily accomplished had 
not the old First Association blazed the way 
through the forest of orthodox prejudice In 
previous years, and, la some measure at 
Jeart, shown the necessity of stronger or
ganization* and more devoted effort. Such 
able speakers a# E. W. Sprague, Prof. Wm. 
M. Lockwood, Kev. B. 1. Austin. Mra. C. 
Fannie Allyn and Mrs. 8. A. Byroea with 
those rxecMtt mediums Mra May H. Pepper, 
Mbs Margaret Gaule and J. IL Altemns 
have occupied Rs rostrum.

Upon the invitation of th* Find Aseoda- 
tioci of Spiritualists of Philadelphia, the 8ec- 
004 XstfaMl Convention of the Association 
that wax formed in Chicago la 1864. was held

I* C*M IM. H>m<M|Ata. Od*; 17 w

order hy & 8. Jone* of Chl«w. who htro- 
diced Bov. John PtaMll. the famous port 
awl author, who dHirmd the address of 
wrlcomr. Mr. Pierpont was a delegate In ibl* 
Convention form the Find Association of 
Philadelphia, awl hb eloquent words were 
long remembered by all who listened to them. 
When the Committee on Permanent Organi
zation reported the names of the officers of 
the Convention, John Pierpont, then In hl* 
BOth year, was unanimously elected President 
of the Association. He presided with bls 
usual marked ability awl did much to elevate 
the standing of Spiritualism In tbr minds of 
the public. When It is remembered that the 
grandson of thb famous patriot preacher is 
now the leading financial magnate of the world 
In the person of J. Pierpont Morgan, the posi
tion will be somewhat clearer to the minds of 
our readers. The old saying that “the new 
forever transcends the old.” Is not made good 
in the present Instance. Mr. Pierpont was a 
man of high character and fine spiritual na
ture. Hb grandson possesses great ability as 
a financier, but b sadly lacking In those per
ceptivities of the spirit that so characterized 
hb eminent ancestor. The hiatus between 
the two men is indeed a wide one in thb rv-

Philadelphia Spiritualist* were prominent 
in organization even In the incipient stages of 
the work of forming a new federation. Such 
men as M. B. Dyott. Isaac Rehu, Henry T. 
Child. James Trueman. James Shumway, 
Peter Thompson. John Langham, Lewis Bel- 
rooe, A B. Justice, John Ballenger and Dr. 
Wm. L. Robinson were prominent In all at
tempts at organic effort Isaac Rehn was 
elected President of the National Axuociallon 
in 1X67. and held the office one year. Dr. H. 
T. Child was the Secretary of that Associa
tion for several years, he was also prominent 
in the work of compiling tho history of 8plr- 
Itualbru In Philadelphia.

About the year IS®, the ladies of the As
sociation formed what waa known aa the 
Ladles' Aid Society: this organization con
tinued existence a number of years and was 
quite active in promoting the financial inter
ests of the First Association, especially in the 
way of collecting funds to support the regu
lar Sunday meeting*. In 1889 this offshoot of 
the original Association voted to change ita 
name to the "Woman’s Progressive Union." 
which for thirteen years has steadily carried 
forward the puuanthroplc work of sustaining 
the original organization whose history is 
through the present Golden Jubilee, now be
ing celebrated. Its officers are for tho cur
rent year ns follows: Mbs M. Humphries 
President: Mrs. Mary Van Kirk, Mrs. Mary 
Dubois, Vice-Presidents: Mrs. Helen MDli- 
man. Secretary; Mrs. Lydia Whiteman, 
Treasurer; Mrs. Anna McCann. Financial 
Secretary; Mrs. Amanda North, Correspond
ing Secretary.

At nn time during the past half century 
has this organization suspended its regular 
meetings for any length of time. Its plat
form has been occupied by the leading minds 
in onr movement and Dever has there been 
any attempt made to lower the standard, edu
cationally or morally. The work of the 
parties named in the former paragraphs as 
tho speakers of this Association has been 
nobly sustained by the speakers of later days. 
Among those who have occupied the platform 
of this organization since 1863 may be men
tioned. Col. E. S. Wheller, Cephas B. Lynn, 
Dr. J. M. Peebles, Dr. George A. Fuller, 
Walter Howell, Mrs. A. IL Colby-Luther, 
Mra. R. 8. Lillie. Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn. Mrs. 
Carrie E. 8. Twing, J. Clegg Wright. W. 
J. Colville, Dr. N F. Ravlln, Harrison D. 
Barrett. Willard J. Hull, Lyman C. Howe, 
Moses Hull, Robert Dale Owen, A. E. New
ton, Benj. P. Benner, I. P. Greenleaf, J. 
Frank Baxter. N. 8. Greenleaf, Mra. Sarah 
A. Byrnes, R W Wallis Mrs. M. H. Wallb, 
J. J. Morse, Miss Jennie Leys, Hon. A. B. 
French, Prof. Wm. Denton nud many others.

Thb organization has been a steadfast 
friend of all true mediums from the time of 
its organization in 1832 down to the present 
day. When persecution came upon those 
mediums who were known to be true to their 
callings, the Association has stood their 
friend In court and has rendered them every 
moral os well as financial support. It has 
never discredited phenomena iu any way, but 
has always welcomed them ns aids to the In
terpretation of Spiritualism. Its members 
have been earnest advocates of home circles 
and have sought to ground themselves thor
oughly in the foundation principles of Spirit- 
iialbm through the phenomena obtained in 
thb way. Platform tests have been given 
from the nubile rostrum in year* gone by and 
on special occasions are yet given to those 
who seek them in the same manner. Thb 
historical Association has always endeavored 
to set a pace along the lines of progress In 
every direction that would tend to the up
building of the cause of Spiritualism. Set
tled speaker* haw served It for the term of 
years, among whom may be mentioned the 
names of Dr. J. M. Peebles, Walter Howell, 
Dr. N. F. Ravlln and W. J. Colville, all of 
whom served in thb capacity one or more 
years each.

It would be Interesting to giro the name* of 
all the officers of thb society who have up
held the flag of Spiritualism for the past fifty 
years, but the records are uot at hand and 
space forbids their introduction, even if they 
were at the command of the writer. Captain 
Francis J. Keffer has been the efficient ex
ecutive officer for the past sewn years and 
has been loyally supported by Mr. F. H. 
Morrell, the painstaking secretary who has 
held hb post ns secretary and treasurer for 
Dearly fifteen years. Mrx. M. E. Cad- 
wallndcr, everywhere known as the loyal 
friend of organization and the special advo
cate of the claims of the First Association, 
ha* held tho post os vice-president for the part 
nine years. She has been a tower of strength 
to the Association and b never so happy as 
when she b doing something to further its 
Interests. The officers for the present year 
are Captain Francis J. Keffer, President; 
Mrs. M. R. Cadwallader, Vice-President; F. 
H. Morrell. Secretary and Treasurer; B. B. 
Hill, Dr. Mary Nauemann, Mrs. Emma 
Ah les, Mls« M. Humphries, W. A. Grosseck, 
Louis Bailly. Arthur Groom. Chas. Ables, 
Mra. Ra rah Benner. Mra. A North, Mra. M. 
Zimmerman, Trustee*.

In 1830, Mr- McIlroy, a Spiritualist of 
means, who was not a member of the First 
Association, made a wHI Id which he be
queathed the sum of thirty thousand doUars 
to thb Association. In 1837 be passed on to 
the higher life, but bis will was at once coo- 
tert*d, and is now In .court. Two trials In 
different courts have already taken place, on* 
of which resulted in sustaining the will, the 
other and so far final trial, resulted In Its 
overthrow. The Association has appealed 
the case to a higher court in which It hopes 
to secure a reversal of the hat verdict 
through the introduction of evidence that 
will conclusively prove the justice of their 
claim.

In 1638 this venerable organization bad the 
honor of being the only local society in the 
world that trad a special representative at 
the International Spiritualist Congress in 
London, England. Thb was In recognition 
of Its age. and great valoe is an organiza
tion, having a continuous history from almost 
the first year of the existence of Modern 
Spiritualism.

Io *01 the society purchased Its present 
coouDOdfoM temple at the corner of Thomp
son and Twelfth streets, which was dedicated 
with Imposing ceremonies in June of that

paired, and b now a most attractive spiritual

A Chicago Society Lady, in a 
Letter to Mr*. Pinkham uyai

••Dmab Mbs. PonnuMt—Of all Iha 
rraUful daughters to whom yon have 
Sven health and life, nona BN more 
glad than 1.
* UM- 1____- .nA row life was hariTTV

until Illness camo upon mo three years 
ago. I first noticed it by being irreg
ular^ and having very painful and
■canty menstrual illy my

Dot en-
Joy my meals; I become -languid and 
nervous, with griping pains frequently 
in tho groins.

•‘I advised with our family phys- 
Iclan who prescribed without any im
provement. One day ho said,—‘Try 
Lydia Pinkham's Remedies* I 
did, thank God; tho next month I waa 
better, and it gradually built me up 
until In four month* I waa cured. This 
la nearly a year ago and I have not 
had a pain or ache since.”—Boman 
Delano, 3248 Indiana Av*., Chicago, 
HL—#6000 fwfttt If «**» tatlMMftl U Mt 
ftMlM.

Trustworthy proof I* abundant that 
Lydia E* Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compounds' saves thousands* of 
young women from danger* resulting 
from organic irregularity, suppression 
or retention of tho mensos, ovarian or 
womb troubles. Refuse substitutes

home. One of the ornaments upon the speak
er's desk h a large Bible donated many years 
ago by one of the members of the society, 
known to the world as George W. Childs. 
His name ns the giver of the book appears 
in gilt letters upon its cover.

The Twentieth Century Sunflower Club is 
an outgrowth of the movement started in 
Rochester in 1898. by Mr. L C. I. Evans, one 
of the Board of Trustees of the N. 8. A. A 
call was sent out for the young people of 
Spiritualism to organize what is known as 
the Y. 1’. 8. U., nnd was intended to 
include as active members all under forty 
rears of age. with associate members. 
Under this title The Progressive Lyceum 

members above sixteen years of age gave en
tertainments for the next two years, though 
no permanent organization was formed, until 
Dr. N. F. Ilavlin was engaged as reg
ular speaker for the First Association: he 
succeeded iu forming the present Sunflower 
Club, which holds regular meeting* every 
Monday evening in the Temple of the First 
Association. Louis Bailly was the first 
irvsideDt and was succeeded by Mr. Egbert 
Jenner. Miss Gundermann is Secretary. 

The Sunflower Club is one of the most potent 
factors in the work of the Association, and 
no meeting is complete unless they are in 
evidence.

Many other Interesting historical events 
are connected with the First Association of 
Philadelphia, but time and space forbid their 
extended mention here. It is most instructive 
to review tho work of this venerable body, 
and to note its influence upon the people of 
the country at large through the impress of 
its thought. Other references to this organi
zation, to its work, and to many of its prom
inent members will be made iu future issues 
of the Bonner of Light

Veterans’ Splritnal Union.

phoposition to Massachusetts bpihit- 
UADIXTS.

Dear Friends:—AU Spiritualists are inter
ested, and those of your state particularly, In 
the success of the inovemeut for wiping off 
the last dollar of liabUity on Waverley Home 
aud opening it at the earliest date practicable 
to worthy mediums who need and deserve 
this reevgoition^at our bonds. Here is our 
proposition to yon:

Any subscriber to Tho Sermon in Massa
chusetts may send in a renewal of his sub
scription to Tho Sermon, or may secure a 
dub of new subscribers to The Sermon, and 
send the cash therefor to L F. Symonds, 
Esq., 204 Dartmouth St., Bouton, who wiU 
acknowledge the amount sent and credit it to 
the Waverley Home Fund. We will accept at 
this office, till the end of May, Mr. Symonds' 
statements of receipts on Sermon account ns 
cosh.

If twenty or more friends of Waverley 
Homo In Massachusetts desire to get up 
Clubs lu aid of the above Fund send us your 
names and we will send you each 10 copies 
free. Now let ua hear from you.

• r B. F. Austin.

B. 0. Flower’s Beviow.
The April number of the Arena, has a re

view of Dr. Bland’s book. "In the World 
Celestial.” which fills nine pages of that 
magazine, aad which contains a tribute to 
Spiritualism ax a science, a philosophy and 
a religion, of the highest character.

In hb opening. Mr. Flower says:
"Three things make this work remarkable; 

Its authorship, the astounding claims put 
forth by the author, and the philosophy and 
revelation of a future life it embodies. Th* 
author. Dr. Bland, is widely known as one 
of the most honest, fearless and thoughtful 
men of our time. His pen has wrought great 
good Id the cause of human emancipation and 
progress, and Ms vigorous mentality has al
ways been the servant of an enlightened con
science. Such b the man who has written 
thb book. The chief interest Ln the work 1* 
found in the ethical philosophy It embodies, 
and-lo the definite revelations It unfolds con
cerning the heavenly state that awaits the 
*o*L”

The review classes thb book with the works 
of Professor Joseph Rhodes Buchanan, Stain
ton Moses, Alfred Bused Wallace and Sir 
William Crooks. Elizabeth Barret Browning 
nnd Gerald Massey; and says, “the teach
ing# of the book are thoroughly representa
tive of tho convictions of a large number of 
highly luMHgrot and thoughtful people, and 
the ethics advanced are Inspiring, and up
lifting," The whole nine-page review Is re
plete with interest, but want of space forbids 
farther quotations from it This book is for 
sab by the Banner of Light Co.; price |L

Pint Aaaoriatlaa of Hylritaallata, 
New York City.

Our meeds** coutlnu* fully op to their 
usual standard of excellence and have been 
well attended and supported during the en
tire mbsou. which will end with the last Sun
day in Moy.

Mbs Gani* will commence a supplementary 
season on the flrat Sunday In June, and bold 
meetings a# usual in the Tuxedo, commencing 
at I and 8 o'clock, until the weather becomes 
too warm for comfort.

On Wednesday evening, the 14th Inst., an 
entertainment will be held at the Tuxedo, 
under the auspices of thb association. Mr. 
Richard A. Purdy, the well known and pop
ular Shakespearian scholar, will give a dra
matic reading of "Julius Caesar.” Mr. Purdy 
b a thorough artist, and all who avail them
selves ot thb opportunity to bear him will bo 
well repaid. The music Is In charge of Mrs. 
Edmund Severn, a sufficient guarantee for Its 
quality. Dancing will close the evening and 
refreshments are included in the price of ad
mission. A liberal patronage is hoped for as 
this b to benefit the association.

Marie J. FitzMaurice,
Secretary.

«• a usth st.

Newburyport.

Our four speakers for April were all well- 
known ’test" medium*. Our audience* have 
been large every Sunday, and the door re-, 
cripts were about one-third larger than In 
April. 1WL April 6 waa given to Mr*. Effie 
L Webster of Lynn. Sac has always been 
a famrite, but I think she was never any 
more pleasing than on thb occasion. In fact 
thb may equally apply to the other mediums 
for the month. Mrs. 8. C. Cunningham, 
(13th); Mr. Edgar W. Emerson of Munches, 
ter, N. II. (20th); and Mrs. L. D. Butler of 
Lynn (kith).

Mr. Emerson's lost engagement with us 
was Oct. 29th, 1839, since which time there 
has been a noticeable improvement. We feel 
that those who have gathered In our hall 
from week to week cannot have failed to 
receive spiritual benefit. Our speakers foi 
May will be Mra. Webster, Mrx. Strong 
Mr. Tho*. Cross. Mrs. Hattie C. Webber. 
Banner for sale.

S. A. Lowell, Sec.
462 Main St, Amesbury, Mass.

Convention in Elmira, N. Y

The annual convention of the New York 
State Association of Spiritualists will be held 
in the First Spiritualist Church of Elmira, 
N. Y., located on Dart Church street between 
William street and Madison avenue. A large 
number of speakers aud mediums will be in 
attendance. Let all Spiritualists of our Em
pire State unite in making this our very best 
annual convention. It is to bo also the fare
well meeting with our worthy president. Rev. 
Moses Hull, who becomes a resident of Wis
consin after September L Remember the 
time and place. May 30-31 and June 1, at 
Elmira. N. Y. Annual election of officers and 
board of trustees will take place on the af
ternoon of Saturday. May 31. List of speak
ers and mediums will be published later. Ad
dress all inquiries to the secretary.

Herbert L. Whitney.
65 Howard Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

“If ye forgive not men theirJesus Mid: 
trespasser. neither will your Father in
Hcnwu forgive you."

!£■ Photograph* of Mr*. Minnie M. Soule 
are for sale at this office; twenty-five cents 
each.

A HEW EDITION.

“Poems of the Life Beyond 
and Within.”

ta from Muj M ui fates, Sijiii 
"Uu Him Salt Kerer Die."

Edited aad complied by
GILES B. STEBBINS

There Foetal are lathered tram audio I IDndoatre, traa 
Peril* led Arabia, tram Greece, Home red Northern Du 
rape, tram CethoUc red Protestret bjrtnriM, red ta# grew 
poeti of Europe red oar own land, red dore with lainired 
voice# from the tplrit-lred. Whatever teemed bret u> ulna 
trite red expreea the vUloo of the tplril catchier glim pre* 
of the futura. the wealth ol the aplritual Uri WITH 1* 
hl* been reed. Here are the Intuitive atatmureta of Im 
mortality in word* full of aweetuea# red fiery—full, loo, el

The poet la the prophet of immortality. The world wiU 
thaak the compiler long after he ha# rose tram thl* Ute^ 
Jmm» 0. Oer A <* Xshn* AdrertUer.

Thia volam# can only briar hope aad comfort sad pore* 
lato the household--Arrao^ra#.

▲ meet procioua book^-Jm. M JK. Jb*i, Sap CUy, JAcA
A golden volume.—thUtM TkUlt.
J&e&^BA^Sa^OJ^UQHT PUBLISHING CO .

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SONGS.
Wilk Huie and Chorna.

.EtJMA

&£»£££
~^

WHAT AU THE #08101 A-SEEK1I0
T.ontj41nt TbraiMad.

II TRIE WITH THE IRFUHTE

Th# above book# sr* beaallfullT Md durably bound la
S3£Si£,uX.'*“'■■ ““ia “ a~» »«— 03

TM "I*t*» J^MkUtt

THE GREATEST THING EVER MOWN

EVERT UHM CRUTUK

CHJUUCTER-MIUHK THOUGHT POWER

le^sss&’smffirmfiffift £5

TH H ti •
PALMISTRY
BY HATHAWAY and DUNBAR.

- Our alm la prremung tali Utile book to the public ta to 
■apply the demand for re Elementary text book on Palmla- 
try which ahall bo almpl#, practical, truthful aad tnexyea-

M W# have, therefore, armored the book la a aeri## cf lee. 
acai which ere be easily uuderatood aad which contain 
practical aagr##tloa* that tare been texted by the author#

PARTIAL LIST OF CONTENTS.
Leaeoa L—Tb# Type# of Haada.

“ IL—Th# Thumb; The Nella; Th# MoonU
“ nL-Uaex of the HreA
- I V.-Th# Mart*.
“ V.-Lore Attain; Chlldrsni Journeys, #tc.
“ VL—Method cf Heading a Head.

Weil t iiuaira-*d red printed on heavy paper, la dear ype 
red ruMtantlally booed la heavy paper coven

Price OO ceuta.
Booed la doiATS cent* __
For ml# by BAJNXK OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

TIE PIEFOSE OF LIFE.
Or, The Phenomena and Phi. 

loaophy of Modern Spiritu
alism Reviewed and 

Explained.
BY 0. G~OYBTON.

J. CoivUl# la bl# Introduction to the book i

rreai qareuoaacoaeeruinz tumaa life 
Araooatiderad la the foliowiasranaartal 
oarer# which for profundi nr of thoofbL 
red lucidity of atatement have, la my j 
over been aorpaaood tn Eartub literati 
Mr.Oyvtoaclaima to have derived a r 
mailer for hl* book through the mediae 
Mala, re EarlDb workiagmah. who had 1

beauty of

portioned th#

enbiy to the Internal red valoaoz the work; for though 
aplrlt coaunoalcaUona are not Dece##ar11y eaXAorOerte#. 
red ahould never bo blindly or unreaaoalagly accepted. 11 
la certain ly bet fair to conalder thoaghlfnlly whatever par.

a th# ore*-
ZSite

F^‘^b7,Bj3NE3lo7£uSHTPUBLIBl£SQ*Oa

ula excellent volum# wifi not only pea# throofb many < 
tloaa. bat win far it* Author nam# red tame la every ci 
iced country of the world."

In the World Celestial


